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ON TO GRACEY STOP LICKING 'STIFF MARKET. BAL
L VS. ROCK.
The Cadiz Railroad Will Stamps 
On First Of Next Gene
ral Demand Covering Merchant 
Harris Shoots
Be Pushed. July. 
All Grades. Tenant Jno. 
Mason.
Route Selected Saturday.
--News From Neighbor-
ing Counties.
• meeting of the mookhold-re of the
Oldie Matteson 0 open, wee held at
she reartnethe in Carts Saturday after
noes for the purpose of deciding on the
route of the road. Nearly ,all of She
at on was represeated.
Si precitioally th unanimous vote it
was determined to but d she read to
o they along the isal rent* surveyed
ad grist -b e from many 0 ono •dvaritages
in• o$ .q routes. • tie them
-r- coo for the Onbb and orate for th •
Oars esis met . bus trio Oft& sereero
o
w• • y ward* I tee bees is se-
tt,' Wee,. tes 5 is n only nearer but
$he it 011 f y has bees tioneeed alone
• • • rly oast nt t. Thermo will connive
with tie- Illiattei dearest at Groovy.
rb... siert at gradiag sill bugle in about
thee. weeks
AFTER DAWSON SPRINGS LANDS.
Jaime Dasbery, a farmer. will Ile a
sail as Use ems term of she Hopkins
°bunt eases for suty sores of land in
that nasty on whit* halt of the town
▪ Dati son @prince is located.
Dacia way sided Um property Py ideas
of an old pedal to setae of Ids andeton.
011T1RIE SMALLPDX.
Tbe situdiou et State Lime is said to
still be very critical Strict quarantine
I. being maintained and so deed out.
dila of the quarantine limits are report-
ed. An infant died Thursday and.
woman is as the point of death.
Redeem ere being issued to shout thy
eistsums within the quarantine. Of Ihe
dirty eases se the elation. four are mit-
pal. on Dodoes, six oativalesoent and
!hareem on a fair way so recovery. Sev-
eral other mom are impeded to develop
In the se= few days-
MANSONYILLZ OPERA NOUSE.
The Matsu opera hews at Maddest-
vine was owed PrWley sight by the
'Prises= Obie" Opera Usespmay before
• large and appreciative audIssee. The
imam bease is the largest is Wooden
Kedselry, and will teat 1,000 pimple. It
has deserts lights and seam beat, wiSh
pereptet, baloosy sod galksy. The usee
Is thirty-eta by fifty feet. All the or-
reassessed ere croventiot and of the
sewed design. The weal epee of We
Inuldtug deem up about 125.000, ado-
sive of aseaory.
KIRKMAN W1T1IDRAWS.
W. T. Kirkman has withdraws from
She nose for the D11111121.SNIS awlea sins
ter impresesistive In Todd ooanty.
C S.
Er tee VII id Jima kV
grow
r•11•11. .1••••
1.24.24r-s"
VINERAIIIEE LADY PO MS AWAY.
Mrs. Marrist M. Rigger Dles After Pre.
*wird Meese.
From Preetho natty.
Md. Harriet*. Hopper passed away
yesterday evening at her home es Ease
Zighteddi attest 8he bad been seri-
ously W several weeke and her death
was sot unexpected. Rheumatism and
an effeetiou of the heart calmed death.
The end cads pestiefully, with her sot-
rowing love d ones gathered around her
bed.
Mn. Hopper was the relict of the lete
Mr. IL H Hopper, oned Hopkiesrill
e's
mast preeminent Mamas. She was born
In Shim city seventy-six yea» ego
,
sod wee & daughter of the late Mr
Theses. !Myst a plower resident and a
MSS of wide infieence. having held the
Mike of wanly court alert and other
pedaloes of trust sad honor la the open-
er.
For manly yeses Mrs Hopper had been
a iambs, of the Miriade church a
nd
wee a lady of groat piety and exalted
cheesed,. Her long fife was cooed. d
wish good deeds, and all who knew her
fell the influents* of her noble lit,.
Right children. three sons sad eve
datightere, sarviv• her. They are Messrs.
Marry. Bryan and Will Hopper. Mrs.
Bee Behlason. Mrs Edda Melee. awl
MilonsmOmele. Bessie and ifseeleHreper.
Mammal sorriest will he held Weser-
few inerning as 10 o'clock at the lase
residesee. The interment will sake
pleas in Hoprwe'l cemetery.
' "All Tired Out"
If this is your experience,
then your blood is poor and
thin and filled with impurities.
There is but one cure. You
must get rid of all these
poisons in the blood. There
is but one remedy
Ayees
sarsaparilla
It makes the blood pure and
gives it new life and power.
The starved nerves are better
nourished. Your head ceases
to ache. Your brain keeps
clear. You are not obliged to
begin a day's work "all tired
out."
MA a bean. AglruUtm.
traiipl/.1 przaraleat la1121Errill a geoeizga agir.as
diem
Tax On Notes, Bank
Checks, Telegrams. etc.
Removed.
Following are the changes in the war
r•therm aw. a• agreed no by ino, grime:
Tobacco Tweets), per that discount
Of She original tax of twelve mots per
pound sa against U per coat. rednotion
as fixed by lb • menet* and none as the
bit pa. ted ty the Inmate. The rate
streed upon will make she sax ell 60 per
109 poun(s
Cigar.-0i those weiglaing more than
three Plums per 1.0.' tiddler% rats of
ell per hundred was retained as animas
$1ase, se 8.144 by the afoot.. 11 o.e
weighing 1..4 then three polities per
dosses& she di ate rata of eighteen
oe. Is per prmon as. allow. d to stand
me against the rate of $1 per thousand,
matted by the Petering 1 w, which was
nol disturbed by it e house.
Otgerets• 5-On tboth weighing DOS
more than three pounds per thousand.
tbd senate action fixing the rthe at
Menem oasts per pound prevailed.
The berme did set tenths the existing
law
Beer-The heath rate of $1.00 per
barrell and repealing the 73i per omit
distmeat was retained.
Bankers' Ospital-Preeent law re-
tained, the s-naos recrediog from its
amendment.
Cleinmercial Brokers' Tex-Repealed
in accordance with original action of
house.
Oertilloates of Stork Tranefers-The
rate of two dote for each $100 Is re-
tained, and the seethe amendment
=akin the law include the truths°
lion of bracket seops was 'mewed by
the those eonferees.
Bales of Produce at Exchange-The
essad ameadasent exempting sales of
sierelesadies in &dual course of lion.-
podgiest was accepted, bee the rate of
we cent ter such $100.s fixei by she
peement law was retained. the mends
amendment making the red $1 being
disagres1 to.
Beak Obecke-Repealed is ',mord-
ease with the house action
°sniffiness of Deposits--Tex repealed.
Promissory Notes-1-1'sx repealed.
Messy Orders-Tax repealed.
Bills of Exebiume ifordon)-The
rate fixed at two pests for each $100 in
anoordenle with the senate amend
meat
Krim el Reoeipte-Repealed
Telephone 111. doges- Repos led.
Miscellaneous Boosts-Ten ropeeled,
excel S spate bond• of tedeainley
Oertilleatee of Demises and Oertia-
odd ant i therwiee specified-Repealed
Charier party-Repealed.
Oonveyanc•-Exempted below 11,500,
above $11.1100, tweed-eve dots for each
$500, is aceordance wish senate sotto°.
Telegraph ni•asages -Tax re s stied.
Inearanoe--Tax repealed Od sJI kinds
of Insures°, in accordion's with the ac-
tion of the howe, the senate conferees
rowdies on all swam amendments.
Lew..-Tax repealed.
Haunted -Tax repealed.
8dastahip passage tickets- Exempted
below $50 is value and the rate fixed at
fifty dots for each $60 in cost for that
price and over.
Power of attorney-Tax repealed.
Protest--Tax repeelsci.
Warehouse- fox repealed.
Proprietary medicines-Tex repealed
in acoordance with house action, the
souther being nisagreed to.
Perfumery and cos mottos -T repeal-
ed.
Chewing gum-Ter repealed.
Legacies-Law modified so.. to ex
elude from tax stii a legacies of chart
sable, religious, literary or educational
ob erecter
The total redaction of the revenues as
made by the bill as agreed upon will
anthanS to about $41.000,000, as againse
a redaction of $40.000,e00 as it passed
She hewn and 1146,000,000 as amended in
the INSIIte.
The provides's', of the bill as agreed
upon will take effect open the llre1 of
July next.
OLD TIME FIDOLERS' CONTEST.
The Xpworth League state they have
completed mersagements to hold an
Old Time Fiddlers' Oontest. in this city
on the evening of April 19th, and thaS
she consent of the o d fiddler' who Sook
part in the Olarksville contest hes been
secured and they promise so come pre-
pared to sake away some of the prises.
Oov. Rob Taylor has been hinted So
take pen, sod trite marten prorate.s to
orgies- anything of the kind ever gives
Is this 'eolith of the oountry.
NOTICE.
Christian County Poen.
In Matter of W. H. Millar amaignoiont.
The coeditors of W. H are
hereby notified that I have this day en
Sered in the Obristith Ootmty Court a
motto* that I will on Monday, AprIl 1,
1901, apply to raid court for a discharge
from my trust as aalliso.• of paid W, U.
W P. WINFRKIC,
Aieeigneeof IV H. Miller.
Marot 1, 1901. dlis31
Weekly Report From the
Inspectors --Some Lo-
cal Quotations.
PYom Sat u rct ay 's daily.
There is no mascrOal stooge to note
in the local t iba000 market t
his week
The demand seemed general and cov-
ered ell grade cff -ring, and with a
throng market the prows last reported
fall, meintarned.
Receipts nre still running light for
the time of the year on amount of the
weather. • warm soft haoditng sea-
son would replan, I I She breaks.
Rthelpee Mee* Phu report 19.7 bbde,
So date keel so se Ile sone lao year 4,-
, 655 ; si•toe lass sear r -pore 54 
ii his,
I to date 631. to same time lath year 900;
fferinge on th• breek• 61 !Ads; oleo-
stow on the breaks e0 Wide; soil pri-
vately 11 tibds.
ANNOUNCE 51ENT
To aeootncoodate shoes who are par-
tial to the use of atomis.rs in applying
liquids into the nasal peadoss for
ostarrhal troubles, the proprietors pre-
pare Omen Balm le liquid for.n, whieb
will be known as Zly's Lquid Cream
Balm. Price including the 'praying
tube is 75c. Druggists or by mail. The
liquid form embedies all the medicine'
properties of the solid preparation.
Orearn Balm is quickly absorbed by the
membratne and does not dry op the sec-
retions but changes these So a natural
and healthy ,altareeter. Sly Brother.,
NI Worm Ss., I. Y.
--
Brener it D. B Wee writes to the
Nsw ERA as foil-nes :
Offe tags email; demands active; mar.
ket strong; quality low on comu on ani
medium grades, Ines and 1•af. Weather
cold, dry and unstheonabl • for hand-
ling Deliveries of loose tobacco light.
Prising Sousastopped on account of
light reeelpts •nd Garth weather. Old
wort quiet et nnebenged priers.
QUOTATIONS.
LCOS
Lo     .8l$76
omimon ......... .... I 7104 36
Medium 
""4  
4 Sli® 4 75
Llgafie 
Good 4 75415 50
Low . . 5 ZO@6 60
Oommon  . 6 50(47 75
Medium  ti0te)10,111)
Good Ill 004011100
it. H. Clark A Bro write as follow
coneirning She Clarksville market on
der date of Maruh 7
Our receipts in February were 1,041
blob, sales 156 Mole, shipments 810;
total stooks March 1. 5,765, buyers stock
947, ncsold stooks 4,819. Our receipt.
ski. week were U6, cfferipg on booths,
$S, sale. 79. The offerings still °onsets
matt ly of new lugs, for which the de-
taiscd I. good and the market fairly
Ins We have again had a shot spell
of cold weasner, mercury falling to 11
degrees the 5th that
Owing to lack of suitalVe hurdling
11 feather during tire winter about GO per
mint of the crop is in the barna. 0 wise
to she light reinfell country nods ere
is unusually good condition. Out leer
farm work is further anead than for
many years, We quote :
"Low logs, none offered; common
less $11 750e4 15; medium logs, 4 $e®
4 75: good tug- 4 7150)5 75; low leaf 660
is 50; cream n 6 76(7 60; medium
lest 8419 50; got d leaf, fine leaf and
selections, none offered.
Like Oliver Tai-t, ehtidren ask for
more when given On.. Night C, tool
Cure. flusher' endorse it highly for
croup. Is quickly cures all coughs and
COWS and es ery throat and long trouble.
Is is a apse Sc for greet, end eetbule
and has long then a w• I knows evens
dy for whooping cough. R. 0. Hard-
wick.
SUNDAY MARItIAGES.
Two marriages were solemnised in
the county Sunday At Oonrolation,
Mr. Albert Z Oantrill and Muse Elisa-
beth Molt ish were made man and wife
by Rev 0. W Davis
At Lafayette, Rev. Hall married Mr.
Edward H Wallace and Miss Lou L
Mr. Alphorse Elgin and Midi MO 1 e
Goods were married at 11 a no near
Carl by Rev. .1 Alex MoOord Mr. Jas.
B. Sherri 1 and Mies Ada L. Bates were
jetned at Pon by Rev. .7 A. Coleman.
(MACEY K. OF P.
Efforts are byte( pat forth by Grand
Prelate Jousts Hairy, of Hopkinsville,
10 reorgeoise the defunct Pythian lodge
at Grace y, Ky., says the Louisville Post.
This lodge was known as Grthey. No.
95, and has been without her charter
for three years The prospects are
bright for getting in the beot of the old
members, and also for adding new ma-
t vial.
DISEASED
KIDNEYS
Cease sore deaths than
bullets. Their symptoms
are not alarming, hence
they are neglected and
quickly become dangerous.
Prickly
Ash
Bitters
Is a kidney medicine of
great value; it strengthens
the kidneys, allays inflam-
mation, eases backache and
arrests the progress of the
disease. It is an honest
remedy that can be depend-
ed on.
AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
PRIDE. $1.00.
as. 0. cook. Sfer•lal Agt.
Wound Is Dangerous.-
Released On Ball
Of $300.
Irons Saturday's daily.
W. R Harris, a leading merchant and
the wealthiest ci,issu of Lierudien, thee
and perhaps fatally wounded one of his
tenants, John Mason, last evening.
etLF-DEFENSE.
Meson, aoo arcing so Mr Harris' state-
meth of the affair, wes the aggressor,
and he shut in self defense. He 'eye
that Mason was beniud two mouths,
January itoci FeOrtaary, in his rent and
woad ass pay ts. On the advice of his
sit ,ruey • rn at [be r• quest of porno el
tn. neretiburs, wno regarced Mason as a
desperate °Marone r, Mr. Harris several
days ago served a toe on the ash uquent
So vacate she house March 1. This in-
furiated Mason who followed his land-
lord from the house with a knife,throo-
enitig to kill him Since Shea Mr. kis:-
re nad avoided his Onset.
Yesterday afternoon about 5:80 o'clock
Mason rode up so the front of Harris'
store. and loud y called for the proprie-
tor. Mr. Harris said that he feared
from the man's toe s that he a at seek.
tag trouble and refused to go eat Ma-
son became so ineisseut that the store-
keeper teeth to the door and urged him
Su u say Mallon ff r.d to pay
his Marco rout, in Melt Herne rfnse I to
accept. Oloelug the door, Mr. Harris
left she store by the back way and fed
his stook.
NAO;A NOCK.
When lie returned, Mamie, he says,
had entered the place, carrying a large
rock in his hand, an cursing and utter-
ing threats, Mr Harris took a revolver,
from • box in the room and, as Mamie
drew back his arm to throw the rock,
be fired. Mason turned and ran from
the store, and Mr. Harris did not know
he was wounded. Neighbors sold him
that Mason had gone for a yin. Later,
learning that the shot had taken effect.
Mr. Harris throe so Hop k Weenie and
surrendered himself to County Judge
ILDandermidas w recognised in the sum
ef $500 answer any indictment that
She grand jury may find &Kelvin him.
Bell WOUND.
A telepbone m• wrote from Dr. Stone
at Herndon stales that Macon was shot
in she right lung and the bruin has OM
been Ithated. 1 he wound is a serious
one, but logy not prove fatal.
_
10 so. a-,
a;eiss% 'Vaal 'hi lbw AIMSe  MO
of
CAPT. DADE NOW.
A WI shingion dipatch 5 Ate- that in
she nominatice 5 sent to the senate Sat-
urday by Fetiches 11(Kinle y was tbe
name of FIT'S L sot. Alex L Darts, of
the Third Cavalry, who is promoted So
the rank of septets Capt. Dade is an
old Obristian county boy and his many
friends lore will be glad to learn of hi.
advaeoement.
Bloating after eating, indigestion,
flatalet•s or water brash, may be quiet-
ly eines:Sod through the use of PRICKLY
AIM Erriani. It strengthens digestion,
o siege s and regal 're. the bowels. For
sale by Jes O. 0( °It
APPOINTED TkUsTLE.
The Planter% Bank and Trust com-
pany of Hopkit grille, has been appolet
od trustee in bankruptcy of Mrs. death
I) Herndon.
NEXT ATTRACTION.
The next attraction at Holland's opera
these will be the "Fast Mail," Lincoln
J. Carter's well known seusatiocal rail-
road melodrama
CENE US BLANKS.
- -
Miss McDaniel, superintendent of than
tylechcola, has received blanks for the
trusteed' census reports and is reedy to
distribute them. The law requires the
census to be taken in April,
MR. ALLEN ILL.
Representative Allen. of Kentucky,
who has been coot' d to hie bed wish
an attack of rip tioce the acjournment
of congress, has sofiloiently recovered to
Mond a railroad journey, and will leave
for Morgenileld with Mrs. Allen on
Tuesday -Washington dispatch
Nothing so thereof/11y reCOOVel dis-
ease g-rms from the system re PRICKLY
Apo I. min It gives if. et.
the torpid Lver, strength, ns and assists
the kiatieys to potpie ly cleanse the
Wood, gives lone to the stoniash, pari-
ties the bowels, and promotes good ap-
petite, vire r thoeheerfuluees. For sale
by Jas. 0 Cook.
GRAND JURY ADJOURNS.
-
 -
The grand jury Peturday completed
its labors and was discharged afte
r be-
ing in Denton two weeks. Thi
rty in-
dictment', the smallest known
 in sever-
al years, were returned an
d nearly all
i were for minor c,ff
enoes. In She last
batch 5 were for carrying deadly 
con-
cealed weapons; 1, gamlog; I, shooting
on public rood; 1. petit larceny; 
2,grand
laroeoy ; 4, false awearing; II, malicious
cutting; 3. malicious mischief; 1, melte-
tone shooting.
••••
110 MIN FEET ACNE AND PORN?
Shake into your those Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder for the feet. It cures
She feet and makes tight or New Shoes
feel Easy Cares Corns, Bunions, Swol-
len, Smarting, Hart. Ualloue, Bore and
Sweating Fees. Allen's Foot-Zama re.
heves all pain and gives rest and cogs..
owe We vu over 10.000 isetintoulals.
It mine while you walk Try it TODAY
All druinrishl and elm stores sell is,
Sample seat free. Address Allen II
Otiiisled,LeRoy,1.T.
I
FAIR PLANNED.
•••••,••••••
Big Interstate Show At
Louisville.
Largest Live Stock Pre.
miums, Together Wi
th
Popular Amusements
For many years, the Greet Keit**,
Orate Fair has been the dream of WI*
people in Kethnoky who appreciate lato
immense impetus such an anual thita
lion would give the raising of cattle.
hone., males, hogs, sheep, and poul1g/.
and to agrtoelture, hortethlture nod
kindred interests, not to mention the
mechanic arts and domestic arts pin
d actions
GRAND SCALE
That drams is as less aborts to be Iry
„aid in this Witte' year of the Twe $1-
NI Century, for there is to be held at
The Jockey Olub srounds from Septeto-
b•r 33rd to October 5,h next, a fair at
which will b. seen the greatest stook
-xbibit ever made in Kentucky and one
that will equal. if It does not surpass
any ever seen in Om United State., and
at wbtoh all the omen exhibits will 
be
made epee the same grand dale.
The enterprise will be known as The
Louisville Interstate Fair and will be
belie under the auspices of, and will be
financed by the members of the Lout, •
villa Merchant.' and Manufsothrere'
Attociatioo, -an orgains Won of whole-
sIn and manufactortrs
wbe se aim it is ti indoce the re ail
merobaute of Ket.ttioby and the re,-
rounding ative• as well al those of t e
whole South, to buy their stocks in the
L intavele market instead of Cincinnati
aud St Louis The Louisville Fair
will have the reckleg therefore of ample
brains and capital, and sill In no wise
injuriously ratios the briefness of the re
tail dealers of the state, since lie obj -et
is not to bring their easterners to Louis
villa to make their retail purchases
there, but to bring retail merchants
themselves there to purchase their
1803ka at wholesale in that market.
It the coming fair is snooessfol, It
will be made an Annual event, arid
effort may be made to induces the nee
Legislature to pass a bill establishing it
as a state itotitusion, placing it under
She direction of she Boos Agricultural
Bareau, and maintaining it by a cults-
ble appropriation, am le done in all the
states named in the beginning of Ibis
article.
In addition to the largest pr w-
iener eVer ff -red by any fair in th,
Milted Et too, thereby drawing the
very best etock in the country, as well
so the wreathes number ever shown in a
fair ring to oot. mertleg. the bow-vow
lair people have already agreed with
th • Kentucky Stock Breeder's Assoc' -
lion that the lei ter may conduct on the
fair grow de a gutauro stook sale, ii•
oledIng beef and dairy cattle, horses.
sheep, bogs and poultry. This sale
alone will bring together the ()wrote
end lupin fr m over the U its
States and Canada, and will be of vase
and boring benefit to Kentucky breed-
ers and farwers
FARINEtt'S PANT
Of course, there will be as opportu-
nity given the farm. r to show that he
raises the beet wheat, the finest tobacco,
oat., millet, potatoes, onions, pumpkins,
watermelons, Cantaloupes and small
fruit., added to all this the pleasure of
the people will be provided for.
The whole fair grounds, including the
mile race track, will be br 1 tans y il-
100 'nate° by e e trurity. While the
price of day adruiseion will be small,
that charged at night will be email I
sill . Tt ere will be 61, eons of 'lithe
on the giouuds, all to be seen et a none-
lust I nee ; snore w I be free o inom
rt-
cy celebrated bands; there will be free
exulbiti- n by acrobats, aerialists, an
d
vaudeville lottos and to cap al , tber.-
Will be what has never been then in
Ibis part of She oountry -trotting, p
Jug and running speed opine's., and
chariot and automobile racing by elec-
tric light- big seroblight following the
racers as they whirl areund the track.
If carried out, as it seri I be, thoording
So the present plans of the genii-men
having is in hence the Louisville Inter•
state fair origin so be a prodigious sac•
owe from every standpoint, interesting
to everybody lucky enough to see it and
partice arty ettractive to the farmer. of
Kentucky. Assurances of unusual
ly
low rase. have, is I. said, already bee
n
given by the railroads, and these rates
will apply to a 1 of the southern and
midoli state
AT T1111 MEAD.
The ohairman of tbe committee in
charge of the fair is Cert. Ohs" F Hub-
fele, and the executive director, who
has °ear.e of all tne preparations f
or
the fair, and to whom all p re in, 
inter-
ested in the fair, should address the
ir
communications, Is Mr. Marstaduke
U. Bowden, who Is a country bred gen
-
tleman, being a native of county,
and who bee carried Po mans large pub-
lic undertakirig. to Louisville to a 'sc-
ones. el °once estop.
CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Charm
lbs Kid You Han Alwris Based
alpaca:. al
Deere the
No Gun is Fired
hi battle on the Hap, of the Red
Cross Society. All over the world
It means mercy and help. So, in a
ismer degree, does the Red Cross on
Johaeon's Belladouna Plaster. And
it also mesas that this plaster-
used and endorsed by the Soc
iety-
is supoior to all others.
 Try it
for every ailment in which pledg
ers
twe employed.
"Paxson • Jonition,
dassesetestas Ottessisse, new east
WAS WEEPING
Capt. Riley Will Tell All
He Knows.
Will Not Seek Bail.--
What Commonwealth
Will Prove.
(Special SO New Ira)
FRANKFORT, Hy.. March 11 -
Capt. Garnett D. Ripley, On Henry
meaty militia officer in jail here
charged with complicity in the Goebel
assassination, is chafing under confine-
meat.
Friends who called on him today
foetid him in tears Lipley Sold them
he did not fear the result of his trial,
but was worried at being separated
from his wife and child.
His attorney ex-Senator W. JO
()raven., of Newcastle, says that no ap-
plication will be made for ball, but the
defense Will insist on a trial at the
April is., and Ripl•y will tell the
truth as was matters in his knowledge,
regardless of who it may help or hurt
From rumors here, the Oommon.
wealth expecte to prove that Ripley
was apprised by Taylor befershand of
what the troops were wantel for.
Oapt. Steve Sharp, of Lexington, hat
had several conferences with Ripey
recently.
Stepped Into Live Coals.
"When a eitild I burned my frog
frightfully," writet W H Rids, ot
Joneevi.le. Vs.. "which caused horrible
eg wires for $O years. but Buttlen's
Arnica Salve wnoir cured me after ev-
erything 11114 failed." Infallible for
Barth, Peskin Ouse, Beres. Braises and
Piles. 261 a box. Ours gip Tended by
Aunt-on & Fowler, .1. 0.000k, L L
Elgin and u.K. Wyly.
CNURial DEDICATION.
The State-street Methodist church at
Bowline Green which wet, including
Ins magnificent pipe organ, $50,000, hi
to be dediothed the first and soloed Sun-
days in June.
There will be a week's exercise'. •
b dance of $10,000, which has been hang-
ing over the thernh Naos its construe
lion has pledged. It is a stone
edifice and one of the handsouress places
of religious worship in the state of Ken-
tucky
During the dedicatory exercises Rev.
W K. Knit, the paator, will be witted
by Dr. B. M. Mossialt, presiding elder of
She Louisville district; Dr. Z. Z Hem,
editor of the Redwine Christian Advr.
oast. ; Dr. Tilless, dean of the theological
department of Vard-rbilt University.
Nashville, and Dr. J. D. Barbee., of
DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK?
glairry Tweak Makes Tee Miserable.
Almost everybody who reads the news-
papers is aura to know of the wonderful
...t. 
cures made by Dr.
eteedle"'''Il opij
-•1mp,,_ el !
.......
Kilmer's Swernp-Root,
II the groat kidney, liver
and bladder remedy.
It is the rest media
cal trithumcemph ouif:y7 ni2t
covered after years""a
scientific research by
Dr. Kilmer, the *mi.
oent kidney and blad-
der specialist, and is
wonderfully successful in promptly curing
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trot'.
bias and Bright's Da10190. which is the worst
form of kidney trouble. '
Dr. Khmer's Swamp-Root Is not ret>
ornmended for everything but If yon have kid-
Dr", liver or bladder trouble it will be found
lust the remedy you need. It has been tested
In so many ways. In hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur-
chase relief and has proved so successful, in
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it. may have a
sample bottle sent free by mall. alai a book
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer In this paper and
send your &actress to
Dr. Kilmer & Co.,Bing-
harnton, N. Y. The
refuter fifty own and Wawa Ikeaawasal
dollar Math ath sold by all good demists.
oopca
& COMPANY.
WHOLESALE
• liniat Grocers.
OP COURT HOUSE
HREE FAIR MIEMOAN LADIES
Who Use
SIMI WILSON GAIII.
Miss Janet Wilson Goire, President
Use Ono Muirthal Mak Kansas City. Ma.
aleo Treace rer The Dream Lode Mining
Co„No.12e, New York Life Insureace
Co. building, Kansas City, Mo., write. :
The Peruna Medicine Co„Coleunbas,0.1
•Gentlemenoo'For she pesthole years I
have tried several kinds of medicines
when I was feeling badly, but I am tree
tit admit that I never found saything to
I Peruna.
“Lest tall I coatrocted a fflinew sow
hick matted to setae kil Rey /*Mb
made me very NEMolSeitiebile keP
a couple of weeks, until thief Portioa.
Before a week was passed the aormoom
was gone and before I Irte meett two
bottles I was complete(r rotatroa."
Yours very grub',
.l. Wails (ham
MISS ID1 RAINED.
Oetheplemess amass women who have
atesissed epss in the bseinees world
Itarlas GSM, Moneesee
vreifte.
• nem% letter from Mws Earned to
The Perm& Medicine Co., of Columbus,
*greeds as eallows,
Cinema°,
OnannAnt Mati.nrsie.
The Peruse Medici:ea Co., Columbus, 0.:
Claveasimowr"As aam, I /Lod year
POWS Oa alialsat isetactsee to MOM
no and mime Oki morrows system.
17 t kind Imo and trorollog to
post adra4 sof airbag tockumesst
itialber I otpeedoilir why • t as apro.
roakelfee smakeet Gelds, and as aca-
tarrhal Mostammt I le osexcelled. h
tedfh mach Orman 1 ere Pontos
esy heorty eadierneneealt."
Yount grab; He Mum&
Peruna.
MBA BIllilliALBIDITL
Berbera Alberty, earner Seventh awl
Walnut streets, Apostatise', Wit, valise
as Sejlinns.la regard te Parana;
liFerpaere I have mallorea wall hex&
• e mad SIVENS pokes t la aids. I
doctored as meek that I amass talm
cooregml.
°A wheel Mead told se hew very
much Peruse bad bombed hes add r
sent ant for a bottle, whisk did mems to
relieve me than all the ether medicine I
had ever taken.
"I roof t *skids& tor IWO WINIk•
and ft completely mood tie. I tem
not bad any poise shwa. aarribatwo
but tool like a mew s'-- I &NO
thaokhel tor riot Perms Ira Ism
for see." Paws very truly,
Darters Allbartr.
Everywhere the people, especial& the women, are praising Peru na as a reme
dy
for all forms of catarrhal diffigiati0. 4ond for free catarrh boolL Address Drt
Hartman, Columbus, Oh*
ftl 
GOT A GARDEN?
Want seed for it soon, won't you? Such as Burbank,
Early Rose and Early Ohio Potatoes; the best brands
early Corn, Beans. Peas and other garden seeds. We
have a fine lot of them, fres-pure and cheap.
GOT A COW?
If so, it is a success or a failure from an economic
standpoint according at it is fed Ear corn fed to a
milcn cow is money thrown away. Feed her corn and
oats groand up together for a tub feed and keep clean
,
bright Pea Hay in her rack and you've solved the pr
ob-
lem of the most milk and butter for the least monoy.
We've got them Once a customer for this groun
d
teed, means always a customer.
GOT A HOUSE?
Want it painted, repaired or papeied, new gutter, new
roof, a broken glass replaced, some troublesome leaks
stopped, lucks repaired, a nice cabinet ma tile
hea th or facing? Call on us.
1F YOU HAVEN'T A HO SE can we
not get you up some nice plans with all modern con-
veniences and figure with you on ttiem? If you are
going to build begin in the spring EVERYTIME.
GOT A FARM?
Want to make it pay? Buy only the best seeds; 
we
have them. Buy only the Oliver Chill, Blount, V
ul-
can or Avery Plows; we have them. Buy onl
y the
Keystone, Superior and John Deere Disc Harrows; 
we
have them. Buy only the Jno Deere and the 
Avery
Check Mowers; we have them. Everything that
 is
best in its line can be found at the
Biggest Store in the
Pennyrile.
FORBES & BRO.
ISSEEMINNIEMEMMIBILIMIN
AFTER GRAND ENCASPMENT-
Ilophlasville Odd Fellows Want The
I$2
The Grand Encampment of the order
Of Odd Fellows in Kentucky will meet
in Louisville this year on Tuesday, May
7, and remain in session three, possibly
four days, and it goes witbout saying
that a general good Wia• will be the re-
sult.
The Hopkineville , ledge is already
planning to secure litheacenipment for
the following y-ar, lad will go to the
Louisville meeting with the votes of all
the lodges of this region and with fine
prospect. of anent lg.
're^ arorer-o-vrererr•-wary-o-o-
riATENTs arorams
ADVICE as TO PATENTABILITY FREE
Nolen is "lawmen, Age"
L
Rook "Sow to obtaia Paleata"
Ok
II. StelledMeat Lamar, W k$
orpis etheseces. No he tiurAddrilisat is 
..,.5.L 
, 
.
Letters strictly 
r a6dest 
PATENTS
wwwaly weesesiL 011111/ ME. Mad mad. fewom.
;:8=1":.:7"'" "PI rt h nw 
),.k' So'.
listresS taros ewer offered to i....5.,..
MUM LAWYERS or.. TEAL' PIA CerialL
arlDIELVTILTMIITL" TELI
oerotea Moderate ebargea
WM" CH A. SNOW & CO.
PAYER,' LAWYERS,
Oogs. IL Foot Wine snwenITME 11.
G. G. GPEER,
Stoves, Tinware, Cistern Pumps,
Cornice, Roofing and Guttering.
Galvanized Tanks, Troughs, Filters. etc. All
work promptly and well done and guarante
ed
Call and see me or Telephone 102-3
Virginia St., Op. Hotel Latham.
ijerFresh Bulk and Paper GARDEN SEEDS.
Onion Sets.
COUNTY SCINJOL CENSUS,
lems Lew Oe the Sealed Reviewed By
TM Stale Saperiateadest.
Miss Katie McDaniel, superintendent
of county schools, has received the fol-
lowing communication from Frankfort :
"Supplies. for April means will be sent
you in a few days. We think you will
appreciate some changes we 'have made
in the blanks
"Your attention is called to the face
Shat under Section 41, School Law, you
must notify the chairman, 'not later
than She twentieth of March,' of any
change made in She boundary of a dis-
trict. In this connection we mt
ge.*
shag ro• 114$ gebref ally *Um the sathte
r
of small dietriose. A adrift nemberieg
lees than twenty . pupils ghoul I he ea-
nulled, and the boonderlis of the imr.
rounding districts so 'hanged as so in-
clude the pupils. It Is too great a re-
duotion of the per (sapid of the county
to increase districts numbering less them
twenty pupils to forty-fir.. It has bees
a ruling of this department for years
to add not more than twenty-five pupils
to a district in any oath, and so districts
numbering less than Sweaty have been
drawing on less than forty-are-this
mu:lino:nisi was rather a severe drain
on tie law in She oath and we will not
follow it In futur•-benoe the sane&
Non that you do not allow districts MI
exist with leei than twenty pupils.
Very respectfully.
H. V. McORneWNY.
Saft. rgbIle
•etc?. e
a[le•
awl
THE NE-W ERA
- 
BLIBIBIll„,11Y-.;
New Era Priathis6 Publish's Co
NUM OMR President.
SINICIL-New lira Building, Seventh
Ilkesek near Mein, Elopktnsville, Ky.
$I.00 A YEAR.
itseX=rate pesteenes in klopkinivtlie
Friday, Feb. 15, 1901.
- 
ADVERTISING RATES: -
Um inch, AM insertion $ lee
One inch. one moo th.  ate
Jae Inch, tissue mouths  41 tito
Oas Web, sin saos61111.•   9 PO
Use Mobs on/Prior   11400
Additional rollies may be bad by applloa-
ion at Use olnee,
Transient advertising muse be paid tor In
Charges to: yeartr advertieseseate will be
emasettee stesscosrly.
AU easerelemsmue ineertee without item-
ised same lailesesumpse ter until ordered
oat.
Announesessens at Illmrlegfes bad D11•111
aos eacieedlag nye mates, and imailese at
pensening poullatied grans.
Utornary bouces, banatanons et Reopen
SAO enter etawar UOlUS, Ise oento per Wm
Correspondents..
- CLUBBING RATES: -
The w ansi.• sw KRA and the tonowtog
'Woe Wall
re, UM-4W% Vs* Courier-Journal it
neau-ve /01/111 !LUSO ‘161110  1 114/
1101111- veday ("WIPP- LISAIMPerrid   116
*weal, Linelissusea   00
banal- 41 ,muir aSSVU15 I.fl1Ir1C*11   1 NO
WelL1,11 1.4..11.A labo• UPalftlaaef1A.4  I es
1t1- werly bow lora Vs taut ......
Lolly LA/weenie tura  ins
lawn* ago anima  1 w
nestmenet, memouse-Beston   te
55.a4 *annuli& 1A.5111611141111  1?.
`14. wooly bew ISHS i rallistise   1 a•
• 111 ups11.11 Z5•W k tag trams* All 
ineriaer'e saLlair •••••11•41111, /1•15
55051r15.15 eau 76
assliMblea u1•1/•‘•/11.6 rates With *ay magoalue
Or //011/11a/114001f j011,0•14•1•1$11/1 1.111. L.11.11.24 01•11.1•118
UV I./ Iff blithiviOlt I.
Oismoss Ocallo-First Monday in June
iinieSeepSitneirleyin haoruary and nap-
tensbarr.
Oonsr--Seoond Mondays
La January. April, July and Uotooer.
PmcAd. Uovirr-lfirst Tuesday in April
and October.
Clovers Covir-rirse Monday in ffrel7
month.
The Republican majority in congress
pus a Philippine crown on the stead of
Kr. McKinley. bat its value to the Loot.
ma was grsaslyjdintinished by the Hoar
assesdaams dealing with the granting
of frosehises and Sb. disposition of pull-
lie loads.
Gav. Diserich, of Nebraska, hal been
expreming the opinion that Toddy will
maks the senate do business. Is might
be well kw Ka Distrion to inform him-
self as to the anseent of authority tbe
viol-preeidese has in the deems cham-
ber. Man he wouldn't express such
agleam&
Harrison, of Chicago, was weather
wine last fall, declining to rub for Vice-
President. This spring, bowener, he
lakes the nomination for Mayor with
egemidnasity and if he pulls it off, may
think conditions more favorable in
1904.
Republimas with pull are now long-
v.,. laity toward the looting of the Philip-
pines, which they think will be shared
in by Mr.licKinley's carpet-bag °dictate,
to he appointed under the autocratic
aneberity Oongress has conferred upon
MolCinley:starts fairly well on his
ssoemd twin. Bat so did Cleveland.
Who that remembers the anticipated
Teen of clever, can forget how glad be
was to get bailed hay before they Were
over. So perhaps, may it be, with Mc-
Kinky.
Prosident McKieley In his inaugural
address, declared that the United Stale
was prepared be "administer any new
WNW which it might acquire. What
hi he Me wind sow? Masi new estate
are we about to come into? What war
are we to Say? Is China, perhaps, to
be pnetitiemed
la le said that snow to the depth of
sine lashes covers the wheadelds of
Dakota. This is the kind of wet blank-
et the Dakotans enjoy.
• man who talks 411 much as Minister
Wit ought not to be:overmuch vexed as
ban that some of it does not look
erdl Is print.
The 0.051 family might as well pre-
pare for a siege. The British parlis-
rd Y areellion of Lord _Salisbury and
brickbats are beginning to yfl 
his olitslmdding relatives.
The public is warned that five man-
ado $1,000 bills are in circulation.
/11/epever, there ts not mach danger
OM dm plain people will be victimized
Mb limo
• Mimi° clergyman has laid claim
to WO author ship of stghttposms hith-
erto ascredited to the late Eugene Field.
So keg as the list does not include
"Little Boy Blue," the poet laureate of
childhood is not likely to lose his lau-
rel,.
Internal Revenue Collector Y &irked
las dsoidsd that 810w:rents and sales of
domestic liquors and wines as imparted
goods are illegal. The decision la good
law and common sense, .bat before it
can be generally applied .the commiss-
ioner will have to give instructions how
to detect Oalifornta wines, for instance,
on their return from France under
French labels.
IS is to be hoped that the Clay county
fendises will stick to their resolution not
to murder one another whenever an op-
portunity preeente itee.f, but they will
fad it hard at first. On the way to
church or elsewhere if they should see
one of their erstwhile enemies, they
will AY Simi Sampealloo:st tong to jump
DOM a kg sad DK him bare a bullet
HOLE IN THE LUNGS
There are thousands of men
and women, as well as ever,
with holes in their lungs: con-
sumption stopped.
What did it?
Some change in way of life
and Scott's emulsion of cOci-
liver oil.
A hole in the lungs, once
healed, is no worse than a too-
tight waist or waistcoat. Take
the emulsion and give it a
chance to heal the wound.
Well mud yes a ink to Os vell vi
SCOT es W.A9N5, on Feu.' wort- New
Wanted
1 WE ARE THIRD.
Only Two Counties Larger
Than Christian.
The New Kea wants a
oorreapondent at every
toMoBloe in °bristles
comely who will and us
items of news.
To snob we will furnish
writing material, stamps
and a oopy of the paper
each week.
where it will do the meet geed. Per
ham, after all, it wouldilhavelbeen 'bet-
tor to taper off-to [start off with the
delsrmination not to kill more than two
man a month and after a few months
out themselves down to one sad then
gait altogether.
DEAFNESS CANNOT OE MID
by local apphoations as they cannot
reach the diseased portions of the ear.
There is only one way to oure deafness,
and that Is by constitutional remittent's.
Bestows is caused by an inflammed
somillios of tbe 01000118 lining Of the
Bostasbian Tube. When this tube is
tallomall you have a rumbling sound or
leagerfets bearing and when it is entire-
ty demi Deafness is the result, and un-
ties the tefilmmation can be taken out
and this tube restored to its norinal con-
dition hearing will be destroyed for-
ever: nine oases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflam-
ed condition of the =noon@ surfaces,
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any owe of deafness mused by eaterrh
that cannot be cored by Hell's Catarrh
Ours. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. OMENIty & 00., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 76o.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
The country owes much to the Demo-
crats of the defunct* Fift y thOongree s
but they should receive mospiel thanks
for baring prevented the majority put.
sing through the ship subsidy job and
for having compelled the majority to
reduce war taxes.
Birtiunsoks which mark and mar the
outside of the body are a grief to every
mother whose Mild may beta them. But
for every child who bests a birth-mark
on the skin there are many wbo bear an
indelible birth-mark on the mind. Ner-
vous mothers have netvoita,obildren and
many a man and woman ewes an irrita-
ble and despondent Somporsaissa to
those days of dread whets the mother
waited the hour of her stalieraity. The
use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
strengthens the mother for her trial.
With strength 0301M: a buoyancy of
spirits and quietest@ of Mad, whit* is
one of the happiest gifts a susdare can
bestow on her offspring. IBy giving vig-
or and elasticity to the delicate woman-
ly mesas "Favorite Prescription" prac-
smelly does away with tbe pain of ma-
ternity find makes the baby's advent as
natural and aa simple as the blooming
of a fl3wer. There ts no opium, cocaine
or other osmotic oontained In "Favorite
Preeer iption."
Interesting Statistics Tak-
en From The Latest
Census Bulletin.
The proper epitaph for the Fifty -Sixth
Oongreits is: "The most extravagant
body,khat ever existed.",
Aguinaldo has bees kilted again-
unless the news of his death has been
grossly exaggerated.
A000rding to s late census bulletin
jest received by the NRW Elt•, Kentuc•
try has a land area of 40,040 square
miles.
Before the Society of American u-
nit, establish that salon, it might be
well to communicate with Mrs. Nation
and see how she regards it.
Some of the Washington hoist and
boarding home keepers charged their
Inauguration guests imperial prices on
no better ground than than that it was
was an imperial inauguration.
Ohina's consent to being despoiled of
territory by Russia may not have been
entiney voluntary, but the Csar will
stand pat on it and me what the other
powers will try to do about it.
Sultan Abdul Hamid semis lo be
flakier this skinned in some directions.
It stated that he was so annoyed at oer-
lain strictures on the social aadpoliticel
oonditions of the country that appear
in Basideker's "Guide to Palestine"
that he has placed it under the ban
Travelers are warned that their copies
of the handbook are liable to be con-
located at the port of entry. The as
Moe of an English guidebook to Con-
stantinople evidently appreciated the
situation, as he refers to the commander
of the faithful in Um following pane-
girth: "He is of gecterom and kindly
disposition land is extremely popular
with his subjects of all races
and creeds. He has dose much for the
encouragement and promotion of edu-
cation throughout his empire "
The recent report of the city elec-
trician of Chicago shows bow that e ty
has made money in the last 12 years by
doing its own lighting by electricity.
The total amount paid for construction,
operating and repairs and rebuilding in
this period was $3,766,100,13, for whiih
the number of lights has teem iecreased
from 188 to 4,2119. If the oily had rent-
ed private plants, the noel in 111 pore
would have been $2,501,110.60, but the
city now has three powee plants, 126
miles of conduits, 4,400 are lamps and
two power stations, worth $921,000.
The electrician says, "In two more
years Obicago should not owe itself one
cent on account of the plants it has
built or valuable property it has so
quiree in constructing the plants."
PUNCHING me BAG.
- --
Members Of The Police Force Are Tak-
isg Regular Exercise
A punching bag apparatus has been
put up at police headquarters and the
officers are exercising daily. Lige Arm
strong is the most expert puncher and
can play a rag time tune by knocking
the pigskin against the top. Patrolman
Wilkins is banging away alit to get fat,
and:Sergeant Mot)hord smashes it to re
duce his weight. Ohief Matthews I.
hardening his muscle so he can help his
men beat rook at Benson in come he re-
tiree at the end of his wooed* term. All
of the policemen are going in for physi-
cal °alters and increasing their power
of endurance and appetites
ORGANIZES FINED.
Charles Nordlynd, the miner arrested
at Earlington on charge of breach of the
peace, was tried lettere Jodie 0owell
and fined $12.06. After paying it he
was dismissed. Nordlynd had a pistol
!tackled around him and wm theieseen-
ins Polio. °Moe, Ooyle, wb. at tile Rine
had ratillicoins In esseodyt
CHRISTIAN'S PLACE.
Tee three largest counties in the unite
with their area are Pike, 760 square
miles; Pulaski, 754 ; ()talents°, 094.
P.obertson is the smallest with 96 square
miles. Trimble comes next with 133
and Campbell follows with 145.
The area of counties- contiguous to
Christian follow.: Trigg, 4h1 square
miles; Oaldwell, 3*8; Hopkins, 555;
Muhlenburg, 438; Todd, 378.
The bulletin shows the gross; area of
the United States to be 3,622,933 square
miles, of which 56,562 is water surface.
The former figures include Alaska,
sad Hawaii Texas and Rhode Island
still hold the honor of being the largest
and smallest elates, the former having
366,780equare miles and the latter 1,-
260.
WATER SURFACE.
Of Kentucky's area of 40,000, 400
square miles is water surface. Ten-
nessee is the nearest in size, having
1.660 square miles more than Kentuc-
ky.
WILL BE LOCATED HERE.
WILSON FREED,CHOSEN AGAIN FROM AMBUSH
Trigg Farmer. LION COFAttempt lade To KillJury Clear Slayer Of AlexWright.
Mr. Chas. P. Neal, exert for the
Champion Harvesting Machine Co. will
be located here the coming seism' and
will have his headquarters with Mr
Gus Yonng, the well-known ha dire •is
and implement dealer, who is agent for
the Champion machine. Since the in-
troduction of this machine here a few
years ago it has proven very popular
and now ranks among the leading ma-
chines in this section. Mr. Neal will
take pleasure in serving at all times.
NONCOMMISSIONED OFFICERS.
From Tuesday's daily.
Iton-eamanitesioned officers of Compa-
ny D. were formally appointed last
night by Capt. Thomas as follows :
sititOg•Nrit.
1. A. P. Newman.
1. Charles Brumfield
3. Trabue Anderson
4. Upshaw Wooldridge
5. James Wootton.
CORPORALS.
I. E. H. Barker
2. Milo Collins.
S. Henry Powell
4. Ed J. Lawson
6. Ben Winfree.
• 6. Webber Breathitt.
GOVEkNOR 00ING AWAY.
Gov. Beckham and wife will leave
this week for an extended trip to Flor-
ida and other points in the South. Mrs.
Beckham is slowly recovering from a
severe attack of grip.
WINTER SHOES-Warm and com-
fortable feet. We make 'em to at anj
feet, The best workmanship and satis-
factiongutranteed.
JEFF MORRIS,
Over Clark's
•••-•••••--.1111.•••-
DEATtl OF JUDGE MUNFORD.
Judge Alexander H. Munford, of
Olarksville, died at El Paso, Texas, Sat-
urday night. Judge ldunford had con-
sumption and had gone to Texas, for
his health. Last week he contracted
pneumonia which caused his death. He
was been in 1849, and was ;admitted to
the bar in 1871. He served for a long
time as alderman of the city of Clar
villa, was city attorney foeseveral y
and was a member of the legislature of
1886-86. In 1886 he was elected circuit
judge of the Tenth judicial district of
Tennessee. which office he he held up
to the time of his death. Two daughters
survive him.
Nonce TO TAXPAYERS
All persons owing me taxes are here-
by notified to pay same at once and save
cost. I am overchecked in bank and
muse have your taxes. I have increased
my force of deputies and instructed
them Sc spare no one, so pay at once
and avoid sale of your property The
nem,' of all persons °swing poll ts
only wil; be put on thi delinquent
April 1st, 1A1
w2t dit J J. BAasas,
WITHOUT DOUBT
An electric railroad from Eiopkiusville
to Elkton is being discussed, Wouldn't
that be great?-Elktou Progress.
Verdict Has Been Receiv-
ed With Almost Uni-
versal Surprise.
Same Officers For The
Cumberland Company.
From Tuesday's daily.
Former Constable John Wilson is a
free man. The jure who have had the
case in their hands since lama Friday
night, this amt.:ring brought to a ver
diet of not guilty.
GENERAL SURPRISE
The action of the jury has caused
general surprise and even astonishment
among persons who were familiar
with the facts in the case Many
people believe that Wilson wculd be
given a life sentence, and some expected
the extreme penalty.
Yesterday afternoon the jury came
Into open court and stated that they
were unable to arrive at a verdict, and
their spokesman, Mr. Alex Gilliland,
said there was no chance of their reach
log a decision in the case. Judge Coot
directed the jury to return to Shed'
room, remarking that there were four
more weeks in which they could de lib
orate. When court convened this morn-
ing the jury come in and presented a
verdict worded as follows: "We, of
the jury, find the defendant not guilty
as Miter d in the indictment."
THE KILLING
The killing of young Alex Wright for
wh•ch Wilson was on trial occurred Aug
11.1900 at a picnic and brandance in the
Fruit Hill precinct. Wilson, then a
constable, claimed he entered the dance
ring to arrest she Wright. for creating
a disturbances and shot Alex Wright in
self defense. The testimony of the
witnesses for the prosecution went k
to show that the killing was inexcusa-
ble, and that Wilson tried to shoot twr
other Wright' as well as Alex. The
verdict of the jury- has caused an un-
usual amount of comment.
Owns 3oo Exchanges
With a Total Of 59,-
000 Subscribers.
THIS WILL INTEREST MANY.
To quickly introduce the famous
blood purifier, B. B. B. (Botanic Blood
Balm) into new houses, we will giv.
SS sy IJ,OCO treatment*. B. B. B. wil
positively care all blood and akin iron
bles-uloers, scrofula, eosema, eating
sores, itching humors, ewe tinge, pim
pies, boils, carbuncles. bone pains, Then
matism catairh, blood poison, sff otios
throat or bone., micas patches, cancer
swelling', persistent pimple or wart, B.
B. 13 metes the blood pure and rich
heals every sore or eruption, and stop
a.1 aches and pains Druggists, $1 For
tee, treatment, address Blood Balm Co
Atlant s Gs. Describe trouble, and free
medical advice given until cared, B B.
B,cures old,deep-seated cases that refuse
to heal under patent medicines or doc-
tors' treatment. B. B. B oomposted 01
pure botanic drugs and is the finest
blood purifier in the wyrld.
CITY COURT CASES,
--
Judge Campbell Assessed Floes Monday
Aggregating $411
The following cases were tried in thi
city court Monday and lines leek d:
Andersen Oampbell. drunk, 56
Same, using profane language, $11.
Amy White, disorderly -,onduot, $6.
Lydia Black, disorderly conduct, $11.
H. B. Roises, blocking railroad mono
lug, $6.
BANK WINS CASE.
The case of the Bank of Elopkinsville
vs. the Western Kentucky Asylum fo
the Insane was decided Monday, a ver-
dict of $W)0 against the defendant being
awarded.
CALL and see samples of our made
to-order shoesCand repair work of all
kinds
JEFF MORRIS
TRIALS SE 1 .
Trials of permute indicted by the grand
jury at the present term of court, and
now in jell, are set for the following
days:
Robt. Morrie, murder, 32nd day of
court
Viola White. assisting prisoner to
escape, 33rd day.
Isaac Poindexter, malicious cutting,
19th day.
Joseph Torten, same, 20th day.
Chas Willtains, grand laroeoy, 22nd
day.
Logan Watts, petit larceny, 21st day.
Jim Tucker, c. c. d. w, 17th day.
KIM at I Bowling, grand larceny, 18th
day.
Jim Tacker, grand larceny, leth day.
A REVIVAL.
Revs. Piner, Lyon and Davis will be-
giti a protracted meeting this week at
Oooper's (Thapel, near Louisville.
MIMS 
Skin-Tortured Babies
AND TIRED MOTHERS
rind Comfortin Culicura
INmorr RELIEF and refreshing sleep for Skin-tortured
Babies and rest for Tired Mothers in a warm bath with
Cu-rtcuaA SOAP and a single anointing with CtrrIcuaA,
the great skin cure and purest of emollients. This is
the purest, sweetest, most speedy, permanent, and
economical treatment for torturing, disfiguring, itching,
burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and pimply skin and
scalp humors, with loss of hair, of infants and children.
Millions of Mothers Use Cuticura Soap
Assisted by Cuticurs. Ointment for preserving. purifying. and beautifying
the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and iiandruff, and the
stopping of falling hair, for softening. whitening and soothing red, rough,
and sore hands. In the form of baths for annoying irritations. Inflamma-
tions. and chafing& or too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of
washes for ulcerative weaknesses. and for many sanative antiseptic pur-
poses which readily suggest themselves to women, and especially moth-
ers, and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. No amount
of persuasion can induce those who have once um•41 it to use any other,
especially for preserving and purifying the skin. scalp. and hair of Infants
slid children. cuticura Snap combines delicate emollient properties derived
from Cuticura, the great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingre-
dients and the most refreshing of flower odors. No other neofieaecd soap
ever compounded is to he compared with It for preferring, purifying, and
beautifying the kln scalp, hair, and hands. No other foreign or dornestio
rod-, soap. tinwever expensive. Is to be compared with it for an the put'-
of the toilet bath, and nueser7. Thus it combines In One leap at
one Price. viz , Twenty-live Cents, the best skin and complexion soap,
the hest toilet and best baby map In the world
famplete External and Inlet;I Treatment tor Every Illempr, $1.111,
f ('t TI' 1 -114 *oar 1. re eisenws lb* ekln entet• and melee and
'oft, the thiekened [utirle (111-11 CMINTWIP41' Nisei. to Inet.Intly allay itee•inits[rinati.,n, and irritation and meths anti Med. and CPTIoli'wit ereint,rieve
oat, i. to roul and Henn,e the blood. A SINifLE iiIAT is often suffleient to emit Ow
omm, torturing, disfiguring and homiliating Ann. tam]s and blood Isamor., with les-
of Mir. • Ms all sloe falls Sbid throughout the worn.
A meeting of the board of directors of
the Oamberland Telephone& Telegraph
Oompatiy was held yesterday afterr oo
in the general Melees, on College strew
and the following officers re-elected :
OFFICERS NAMES.
Jamm E. Cia'dwt II, president and gen-
eral manager; William Litterer, vice
president; W. W. Berry, second vice
president; Leland Hums, secretary and
assistant general manager; T It Webb.
treasurer; H. Blair Smith, auditor; says
the Nashville American. The following
executive committee was named: A. G
Sharp, of Atlanta, GL; James E. Cald-
well, :W. W. Berry, William Litterer
and V. E, Schwab.
It will be remembered that the meet-
ing of the stockholders was held in Hop-
kinsville. Ky., Wednesday. Tbe Ouno.
Noland Oompany is a Kent.eky corpo-
ration, beviog flied been organised in
that Otte, and the meetings of stock-
eolders must therefore be held there
Hopltinsvilie is a central point and
easily reached, and (for this reason was
selected. There are about 500 stock-
leaders and there was a good represen-
tation of them, about four-fifths of the
satire amount beteg represented.
The principal business before the
meeting was the election of the board
of directors. This was effected without
material change.
GOOD CONDITION.
The report of the preeident showed
the company to be in a good financial
•ondition The company now own.
300 separate and distinct exchanges, all
ronnected by long distance telephone
lines owned by them. There is • total
of 59,000 subscribers in all the exchanges,
,naking this company op with the larg-
est in thetcountry.
Other Matters Of Local
Interest Found By
Reporters.
MISSIONARY MEETING
The following churches, via: Cadiz.
Lafayette, Locust Grove, Salem and
south Union will meet with Olivet 10 a
a., March 29th and 30th, 1901,to discuss
the following selects:
I. How to discover and develop latent
gifts in our churches, W. H. Vaugh-
an and J. F. Dixon.
2. The hand of God in Burmese mis-
sions. W. L. Peyton, Thos. Major,
Esq.
S. How may the greatest efficiency of
the circle meeting be secured? 0. D
Bell, J. F. Garnett.
4. Helpful suggestions to Sunday
school teaohers, Jno. W. T Givens,
Howard Stowe.
5. Duties of a pastor to his church,
Mutton Hall. Thos. Lyle.
6. Duda of a church to her pastor, J.
D. OirrdY, 8. J. Lyle.
7. Sermon by Mutton Hale.
The churches are requested to send
representatives with their quarterly con-
tributions to missions and all friends
are cordially invited to take part.
J P. GARNITT,
Pres., Sri, formerly 6th circle
The Square, Ky,
March 4tb, 19C1.
EXPECT FAVORABLE ANSWER,
Committee Of Hopkinsville Bulges, Mcs
Return From Louisville.
Messrs M. C. Forbes, L. H. McKee,
E. B. Bassett, W. T. Oooper, Geogre D
Dalton and J. T, Wall, the committee
of business men who were in Louisville
to wait upon the officials of the L. & N
and I 0. railroads with a petition ask-
ing lower freight rates to and from this
city, have returned home. Their peti
Sion will be replied to on March 28, and
a favorable answer is expected.
MR. FELAND NOMINATED.
Resolutions Effidorsed Plutocratic Ad.
ministration And Uespeakable Post
Mr John Ireland, of this city, was
nominated for the state senate Monday
afternoon by the Christian-Hopkins
Republican district convention at Madi-
sonville Judge A H Anderson, as die-
trict chairman, called the meeting to
order. Dr. John L Dalin, of Earling-
ton, was elected permanent chairman.
and Thomas Finley, of Madisonville,
secretary. Resolutions eudoreing the
national administration and the Louis
vine Post were passed Mr Feland was
nominated without opposition.
PEACE TREATY
Signed By Clay County
Feudists.
[ SPECIAL TO New MLA.
LONDON, Ky , March 18 -the war-
ing factions in Olay county have signed
a peace treaty, ending the bloody
fend of many years' standing.
The Gait-nide and Whites met and
agreed to disarm, and to crder all their
friends to disarm and establish perma-
nent peaoe, aiding the law in every way
and refusing bond to men claiming to be
palliest a of one side or the other who
shoot or kill people In the county.
Judge Tinsley, now circuit judge, did
much to bring about this happy ooneum-
mation.
Great relief is felt in the county.
The factions are mingling as the very
beet of friends.
CALL FOR CRENSHAW
A large number of voters of Han son
Hopkins county, have signed the follow-
ing petition:
"Appreciating the services rendered
the state and especially the sixth
tonal district, by our present senator,
Boa. R H. Crenshaw, of Chrirtian
county, and believing he is the one man
who can defeat the Republican candi-
date fcr said position in November next,
we the voters of Hanson, Ky., both east
and west, respectfully request and pe-
tition Hon. H. 0. Orenshaw to make She
race for the above named Offiqe."
J. H. Ballard Was shot ACM
it his home, six miles east of !pews.
Ballard went to put op bli:bOree.
14:11i:da  n withinn 
inight.'
tlthirty feet of his: stable
-orne one fired upon him fron the door-
way with a shotgun.
The load of large shot struck his left
am. Ballard is of good standing, and
•an give no solution of the mystery.
He will recover.
William S Rich was taken to Cadiz
,gst night and lodged in jail, charged
with the attempted assassination.
Elia bond was fixed at $1,000.
DWELLING DESTROYED.
A frame dwil ing on East First street
was totally destroyed by fire last night
'be department responded promptly
oat the place was co far distal t from a
ydraet that when the hose was pieced
tat long enough to reach it, the flames
tied made such headway that it, was
impossible to prevent the destruction of
the house. The dw.1 ing was owned
iy Mr. Thomas Knocton and was °col-
pled by Mrs Conel.y.
JUDGE MUNFORD'S FUNERAL.
The funeral of the late Judge Man.
ford will take place in Clarksville at
11 o'clock Thursday morning, March
14. Inquries as to the erect time have
eons in from various persons and this
information isogiven out authoritatively
by the family. Representatives of the
Masonic, Odd Fellows and Pythan fra- it
ternities will participate in the obse-
quies. The Clarksville and Springfield
bars and the City Council will be prea-
ent in a Dody.
.,-4
A LUXURY WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL!
hilt AXE no mistake!
M See that my head
is on every packaged
LION COFFEE
you buy, It guarantees
Its Puri* No coffee is
LION COFFEE
unlasft is in a 1 pound
sealed piacket with the
head of 'a lion on the
front. Then you get
pure coffee-the highest
grade for the money.
Watch our next advertisement
Why has
LION COFFEE
now become the leader
of all package coffees?
And why is it used in
millions of homes?
Because it does not
sail under false colors.
It is an absolutely clean,
pure coffee. No glazing,
no coating with egg
mixtures or
In order to hide imper-
fections.
Just irY a packaged
LION COFFEE
and you will under-
stand the reason of fts
poPularitY.
In every package of LION COFFEE you win find a fully &strafed and deseriPtive
list. No housekeeper, in fact, no woman, man, boy or girl, will fail to find in the list some astide
which will contribute to their happiness, comfort and convenience, and which they may have by
simply cutting out a certain number of Lion Heads from the wrappers of out one pound sealed
packages (which is the only form in which this =client coffee is sold).
WOOLSON SPICE CO., TOUIDO, 011110,
SAVE YOUR
repaired at once.
in every respect.
Si
SOLES by having them
Our work is &stases
(Jive us a trial.
JEFF MORRIS,
Over Limn's.
1Caught Around Caskyl,
Casty, Ky., March 12, 1900.-141as
Annie McKee has returned from a short
trip to Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Fk sale Whitlow, of Pembroke,
visited relatives to Casky last week.
--
Mrs. Thos. Green, Sr., is now recover-
ing from hi r recent illness. She is at
Louisville on a visit.
"Dick" Barnett is making considera-
ble improvements on the farm lately
purchased on the N•shville pike.
Ohas. F. Jackson. one of our popular
farmers spent Tuesday among his
friends in the county town
--
Mrs. Hattie Garland returned jester-
lay from a week's visit to Mrs. Judge
Reeves, of Elkton.
--
Ohas. Winfree made a business trip
to Bowling Green last week. Stopping
leer enroute So visit his sister Mrs. Dr.
Parker at Franklin, K.,y.
Mrs. Ada Moseley is visiting relatives
in Virginia this week and will prebilly
remain several months
The wheat crop in this section shows
up badly just now, Owing to entire ab
s inoe of snow during the winter.
On account of the fruit buds being
rather more dormant than usual at this
season of the year, they escaped injury
during the late cold spell, and for the
first time in two years, a good fruit crop
14 almost an assured feet
--
Mr. W. F. Snyder, of Easton, Pa , is
issociated with The Crownwood Nrir-
series as janicr partner. He is a first-
class practical II orist and gerdner and
comes with the highest eudoreements
The firm will grew all kinds Of vega-
tab!es, fruits, berries, planter,' flowers
and etc •11,1 will build green' houses,
storage rooms and all improvements
necessary to carry on the business in an
up-to-date manner.
W1LLEE i'A Y.
Oasky, Ky , March 11, 1901
SOLID COMFORT; in wearing cur
'laud made shoes Drop in and give n
your measure. You cab stop those
loughs and colds this winter weather if
you will let us make your shoes.
JEFF MORTIS
dtutts.wtf. Over Ula rk%
Scrofula
THE OFFSPRING
OF HEREDITARY
BLOOD TAINT.
Scrofula is but a modified form of Blood
Poison and Consumption. The parent
who is tainted by either will see in the
child the same disease
manifesting itself in
the form of swollen
glands of the neck and
throat, catarrh, weak
eyes, offensive sores
and abscesses and of-
tentimes white swell-
ing-sure signs of
Scrofula. There may
be no external signs for ,
• long time, for the disease develops slowly
In some cases, but the poison is in the
blood and will break out at the first favor-
able opportunity. S. S. S. cures this wast-
ing, destructive disease by first purifying
and building up the blood and stimulating
and invigorating the whole system.j. M. Seals, its Public Square. NashvIlle.Thwl6wry@ r "Ten years ago my daughter fell and eelher forehead. Prom this wound the gla:ritiartthe side of her face became swollen aid bsT&Some of the best doctors here sod elsewlsI5.attended her without may benefit We decidedto try 15. 6. 5, and a few beings anted her easdrely."
makes new and purf
blood to nourish and
strengthen -the bodyi
and is • positive and
safe cure for Scrofula./t overcomes all forms of blood poison,
whether inherited or acquired, and po
remedy so thoroughly and effectively
cleanses the blood. If you have anyblood trouble, or your child has inherited
some blood taint, take S. S. S. ft nd getthe blood lit good condition an preventthe disease doing further damage. ";Send for our free book and write oar
pnysicians about 'row case. We make MD
awl* whatever for medh-sil advice.Till SWIFT svae.ipio en. ATLANTA- al* 
GREAT BURDEN
Is The Ffresent Freight
Rate Schedule.
Is HopeciThatIRailroads
Will Giant Immed-
istle Relief.
All Hopkinsviille citivins are hoping t
that the result Of the conference of the
oommittee of liminess men with L. &
N. and I. 0. (Metals in Louisville Mon-
day will be immediate relief from op-
pressive freight rates.
KEENLY ,FELT.
The existing schedule is a burden that
Is hard to bear and that is keenly felt by
both the manufacturing and mercantile
interests of the city. While Hopkins-
vale is on excellent footing to oompete
with neighboring towns in other re-
spools, we are often outclassed by She
superior freight rates they enjoy. Lo
oil bidders have failed to get numerous
contracts by neighboring towns under-
bidding them just the amount of the
difference between their freight and our
Own.
It will be readily seen that this is a
serious matter. There are scores of
towns no better situated than this as re-
gards water transpoltation that are al-
lowed a better rate of freight. The bus-
iness men do not ask for more than is,
in equit7, due them, but there is good
foundation feriae alnertion that in pro-
portion to the volume of business done
here, • higher rate per mile is paid than
by perhaps any other city in this region.
That business men are fully aroused
is evident, and if no restate some from
these recent efforts, the matter will not
be allowed to drop. In speaking of this,
local shippers give you a significant
look as if there is another card yet to be
played. Whether it is the pushing of
the projected electric line to Canton,
which would surely result in cheaper
freight. or some other plan for more im-
mediate execution, is not generally
known. However, the dee ina are oon-
scions of the justice of their cause and
are ooutldent of final triumph.
FUTURE BRIGHT.
With free turnpikes leading into our
city from all directions, and with freight
rates that would place us on the same
footing as our neighbors, Hopkinorille
could experience such an era of pros-
perity as has never before been seen.
MUM EVERYWHERE_
5&10'
PACKAGE -
If NOT Nunn
Y MOB
DELIVERED FREE
UPON RECEIPT Of PRICE.
863 BROADWAY Maw
Do You Want To
Go FISHING?
If to, before yon go call at
Jack Ileador's Hardware
. . .Store. . .
and examine his new and
splenoid line of
Fishing TACKLE
Just Received.
His stock is new and well mooned,
embracing everything necessary to folly
equip the most fastidious fishermen in
Ina section.
Split Bambo Reds.
Bristol Steel Rods.
Lancewood Rods.
Meadley Reel,.
Hendrick. Reels.
Finest braided silk Lines.
All kinds Or Hooks.
Float., pat; Stokers.
Tack le boxes.
Drinking curs.
Minnow bsoketL
Minnow S61136,043.
Remember the Place,
Jut Elfin
Main St. Hooser B'ld'g.
Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Ageoctiation of Hop.
kinsville, Ky., wfllbuild you a
house on easy issathly pay-
ments. For partleatias apply so
Henry C.:13itnt, - Pres
E MoPherson. Boo &Tree
kk Awes OUR NEW PARIS SHAPES
rats am 1.10W BUST, STRAIGHT FRONT & hONG
STYLES )50.552. 440.441.445-44i re-be
FOR SALE AT ALL LeADINC RETAILERS '512`4Trii,fit?fkg"
•411r3-
•
We Will Put on Sale Satur-
urday March 16th,
Ten Dozen
it Men's Laulldried
Colored Stiff
Bosom Shirts
WORTH 75c. $1.00 and $1.25
FOR
This includes a lot of the cele-
brated Monarch Shirts and oth- ip •
ers. This sale Continues
M ONE WEEK ONLY
Ea4 T WALK°
NEE112161111121115201111
From $6
To $3.15
We place on sale until closed
Ito Pt's Nettleton's
Fine Shoes
For Gentlemen. "Finest On American Conti-
nent" at the unheard of cut
PRICE OF $335!
Every pair of which are marked to retail at
$6.00 a pair. We have them in Vici Bid, Velour
Calf, Box Calf and Russia Calf. C.. D. & E. width
Extraordinary reductions on all other
Shoes.
Our big sale continues on Silks, Dress
Goods, Trimmings, Cortiets, Ties, Shirts, Furs,
etc. Many are being sold at HALF-PRICE.
ThcRichardsCo
..rtuee
'St
I.
•EX-PRESIDENT El 4RR1SON
PEACEFULLY PASSES AWAY.
Neither Of His Children At
His Bedside.
FUNERAL TAKES
PLACE SUNDAY.
• Spoke In Delirium Of Eng-
land's Cruel War On
The Boers. italuannit Kazana.
lernota. TO few nue. I nide flood. who was kn
own all her life
INDIANAPOLIS. Mardi 14.—Ges. es a woman of 
great sense and repute-
Reot main Ban*', firmer Presides{ of deo. She he
lped him to somas. By
the Coned illoato. died M 4:41 Wein*: her he 
become the father of two did-
yosterday alienate& Mahout pain and drew, Res
eed B. and Mary Scott Rani-
is a mate of noossocdoommess he grads- sea 
Besjamin Harrison was a pillar
ally grew yenta, until tits end mune. lo the 
Presbyterian church ad es its
Hie user missives, wish the exoepaion of last
 aesemalify presided over the general
kis mos sad daughter who arrived from c
osvention.
Winking's/a two lank sad several if I In the Moil 
war he woo the rank of
hie old Moods wars at thee bedside whoa Brigad
ier General by his bravery and
he died. The foneral will take place d
ash. Ele served as Oohed States Sena-
esaday afternoon as two o'clock in the Mr from Ind
ians firma term and &t-
rine Presbyterian abort& of whisk he Mooted
 snob &Manion there as as able
wee a seentlier 80 years. The body will and weighty man, that it led to hie
166 S. "as la the °al"' "dal *Mr' neminati
oa for president in 1888, over
1111/6" will 11/1  that brillisat staiesama. James G
.
lisneury poll bearers. Mahn& At the Medico he defeated
Grover °level:lid sad was inaugurated
In his.
Daring IS. term as president, his
melds wife died, after liana( won great
trininphs as saistreee of the White
Reese. He &Keeled Blaine for renom-
ination to LW bat Grover Olevelasd
was ellesend over him. After his retire-
ment, he married Miss Mary Seen Ma-
mie* in 1806, which wowed oppeeltios
is his grows obildren. By his second
wife he batman the father of the little
girl, Illaabeth Harrison. He was on.
doebtedly the foremost Republican
statesman of late years, and did not
train with the Hanne-MrKinley Trust
eleeeemt of the WO, whose fo
llies he
opposed.
KATI PUICLAMATISII
Presidess MoKiniey today based a
preelninnelse *dimmed m she people if
a. trades/ Neese. resiebig the foot of
Oho dela* sod die Wrtiose of the es-
Presitone. legebter wish is alba or-
der Weis sissy end navy ter shems-
we and menreieg. Slags will be gime
at heill-usest ter SO days. Treys and m-
ists et MI militsey pea will be
seisenaly minded is the day of the
towel, emed the ern y pew willie IS
gime at seariee, single glum ev.sry SO
mismess sad 44 goes at sunset. Moen
end wear maps is She lift ems for 00
&Igo Naval steams amid vines& will fly
lbelt-mmee, bodges if meentim will los
mid bore sod simple guns bed the
buy if be fulerel. The Pmaidest,Tioe
Presidene and Ostend will need the
tmeseal, sod high army sad navel el-
Noble will be present. The deport-
Mente will set be dosed weir peddle
temani. Mime& se Me law pebbles
OM in amof esolliciele.
filIPATIIT F111111211
During his les$ Men his stied seemel
mice te be eneiqded with bogging if
lbe Sees war then asy other thin M
*kW he elinded, end M was manifest-
dens Ms drug& of the Smith African
geoids foe liberty bell made a deep is-
premise sad had wawa his seroag-
see sympathy, for he frequently edited,
dbooeseoeselly, if esneee. if the edge-
INS, si sib But Pas,* mid the ow
Illiftes1 Oniony et Geese BMWs, who
was Memplas to crash am awl of
Massa.
Par STOPTIMIS.
Body so his Thursday assealan
Gessual Ilarrissa awaktmed with
a peas la his eheM, whit* as irst was
hardly netemehle. has later gradeally
pow worse said Mee. Harrison became
Memel and the family gbyetoisa. Dr.
Newry Jansese, was smarmed. Be
gummed IS simply a oshr. and at the
We Mired se sierndag resale& This
the bulge benne Tepidly at sated and
the Hams was emenpliosted with Mem-
weal seursIgia..
limunday his seadidee was seriose,
UM net sash as to oases pergeslas
dans Ileinday ter the Int dam dm
plardelms beam le have Imes fee the
resemey if the peens, but said ado re
lbs pables. The seat day S. was pub.
SOWalias the Masse was alsrmiag sad
Simi thsee was dans, HIM the Gummi
voold am memory. Siam blesday his
, had wades* seem waren
OMEN MATSUI'.
Dacia' messier atawatien the phy-
islese russeed $0o the oxygen treatment
is es enamor to furnish relief to the
Gemiwors clentaat gala and the labor
if breathing wish which be conteede&
fi mented he supplying the Imp with
pare oxygen. By tide wens the ability
if Me ports if Me Map nes congesesd
end blessed So gasify the Mood was
giroally literemped. The Injured and In-
flame gems ere permitted le rest by
suss if the czygea treatment. while
She pens saUl maffeeMd work doable.
DI was this Weauessi which saved the
US. of lhidyerd Kipling whisk. seller
of his 'mere dames from perismosia.
11011SPIOV•1111 LAMY.
The middee illness of the Clesend m-
oaned to way person that ke had Mew
ma Is pablic more this .winter it an for
many years, and it was rumored too,
that ha never before appeared so willing
to discuss subjects) of general inserem.
Oa New Year's day he made a notable
address sash. &who sties of the Oelitm-
• Ma dab batirikag. mad Mae that Sim
his less seaspialeasii helm the gob-
lio naiad by ream of a series of arteries
In the North American Review.
Geo. Harrison was in perfect health
Iasi Wednesday, and, contrary So come-
moss report, was not suffering from a
sold or from Illness of any son.
MANY 1118111111E11.
The widespread interest in the mod:I-
lion Of she former president is shown by
the hundreds of sasessges from every
port of the wonky which have poured
ed into Um newspaper aloes and into
the Harrison home daring the day.
There was not a mese or territory that
did nee make inquiry by why.
BIOGRAPH IC AL
Benjamin Harrison, twenty -shirt
reddest of She Untied Slimes, was bon
Angst* 10, 1813, at the ancestral Harri-
son hessresead. M North Bead, Handl-
enanty. Olds He was the sou of
John loose Harriers, who was ells ald-
ose seal of President WWiam Booty
Harrismi. the a, nth president of the
Coiled leber. Beojerain received his
saw from hie great grandfather, Bea
Jambi Harrison, who was a pboneer coo
gromomaa. Zs-President Harrison was
eduonaoll M Miami anivereity, end gav.
peel promise from boyhood. He was
if • mime, prudent ano earnest ober-
onter. Ile began the precidoe of law
and eleatood mach eminence for Ids
koniing and ab Illy.
In UM he aserried Mies Owego iftee
trcr151z7 MON-Lasepf..-k-
EY AT HonE.lwa.wwwwwwwwww:sim,....
This d a free ossalry and man has
a right to hey hie pedewbere he Mees-
e& Public sprite& Wm loving people
dimmer, 'Maid In jambs to all exu-
des s litekt &scream in the buying if
as mossaeries of ills, mys ths Danville
Advent..
The home merchant boys your wheat.
your corn, your potatoes, your bast. Be
pays yea for building his houses, for
Improving the deems. He helps you So
pay tones.
All things Wag equal then, why me
sped year money with the home am-
shoat year asighbor/ Why give a
lassigesit the money which Mould be
begets elreutheith as hems. Kill year
bms Iowa sad you kill yosreelt. The
Ewa wits eel's you goods oel of a °Ma.
Mine, may be 'Alin you goods Meager
Ohm yea eau bey them at bows, MS the
chooses are dud he is not. People are
mot in the habit of traveling over the
weeny for She benefit of their health
You know when you comes Si town
sod bey an article front' your osighbor
mersient, till is not right he will make
it all right. Suppose it comes to yea
from (Mow! New York, or Philadel-
phia. Who is rispooldblef
P. A. YOST & CO.'S AO
The setestime at readers is respectful-
ly !ironed Os Ms display advertisement
if F. A. Ton 0o., whit& appean in
Skis impremies silk. Now Bea.
This afisepclelag Arm is strictly trust-
Warthy, Ned every sInioneal made in
their at may be relied upon.
The dm promises to sere you mosey
is plow gear and baruses of all kinds.
llsed die ed. mid then don's fail to
call se F. A. Yost & Co., before buying
elsewhere.
Des's tense Senehow & eon's big
sassiou We of home, harness, rigs
Ileltirdey March fled, at 10 o'clock a.
a.
To Cross Ocean For His
Bride.
Olpseial to the New Era
LIXINGION, Ky., March IL— Vic-
tor Bowmen, a penimot benne se man,
will go soross the ocean for a bride. He
sae for Europe in a few days, and will
is Joao marry Mies Josepnine Keyners,
of Breese's.
Sarah Oooper, aged 110, with two sons
over TO, died war Owingsville.
—o—
Oscar Stagg, porter on the steamer
Jewell, was drowned near Henderson.
—o—
Parker Thomas shot Sam 8wicigford
to the back near Parts. They are color.
ed. 
•
—o—
R. IL Payne, an Owensboro politician
las disappeared, after a At of despond-
11100y.
—o—
Budd Kelly shot and wounded hie
half brother, John Oantrill, at Paris.
Both colored.
—o—
The Southern Foundry company, of
Owensboro, capital $40,000, has been in-
oorporsted.
—o—
Peter Bryant. 11, was held for the
murder of 0-orge Curry, neer Colum-
bia. His mother was discharged
—o—
Harlan Whittaker, once a Goebel
murder suspect, has withdrawn from
Ski Basler county race for jailor.
—o—
Mrs. Frankie Guthrie Moore filed dep-
ositions of two women physicians and
too dossestios in her divorce sail against
Shirty Moore. at Louisville.
—o—
Nee divorce, but merely alimloy, is
straght by Mrs. Willis Ganteit, of Tale
isIfl.. who claims Gannett Is spending
two mob money on his Week, Lillie
TWIN*
THREE CLUBS FORM W, C51. U. AT THE STAKE CLOVERPORT
DESTROYED.
Only One Store Left
Standing.
ml•••••
Delightfully Entertained Officers Elected -The 
First Negro Burned Wednesday
By Misses Long. Meeting Saturday. 
At Corsicana, Tex.
nein Tbursday's daily..
Misses Heide and Nannie Long enter-
tained the Wednesday Moroni, Method
Orub, the As Yoe Lia• Is Olub and toe
Bachelor Maids yesterday morning at
ten o'clock. • pleasant feature was a
gemming motes*.
SARI OF MUSIC.
Miss Fiorenoe E gin played bans of
well known songs and in. guessing of
tbeee sowed fan and excitement The
ban played. were: Annie Laurie, Hot
Time.feewaanee Hirer, High-born Lady,
Won't You Belly Sweetheart, Ramos
Parade, Boo Bolt, Fisher's Hornpipe.
lime Lacy Loos, Carry Me Back to Old
Virginia, Muggier*, After The Bad,
84ewallus of New York, Evangeline,
Maryland, Yankee Doodle. Wait 'Till
The °loads Roll By, Home, Swore Home,
Lam Roes of Summer, and Blue Bells of
flooiland.
Dainty cards rep:emoting musical in-
struments were provided for the gun,-
mg. The prse, a pretty volume of
JameeW hitooentleUey's love lyrics, was
wet by Mn. H,.L McPherson. Mies
Fannie Long song a solo, and Miss Sadie
Frankel sang, 'commented by Miss
Storting's violin. Miss Frienkel was en-
cored. Dainty loss and cakes wen serv-
ed, the club o3lors being canted out in
the toss. The Misses Long are notedly
clever hostesses and yesterday proved
no exception to their usual pleasant
functions.
TIE GUESTS.
Those proposal were Misses Mary
Flack, Pat Flack, Mary Barbour, Lizzie
Monne, Florence Elgin, Ellen Young,
Sadie Frankel, Mamie Massie, Willie
Rust, Lot Fairieight, Belle Moore, Edith
Bonlware, Annie McPherson, Anna
McComb, of Losieville; Kate Quick,
Lucy Starling; sod Mesdames Henry
Abernathy, H. L. McPherson, Robert
Woodard, T. O. Underwood, Manning
Brown, Walker Wood.
MRS. LOGSDON DEAD.
WIfe Of The Divides Seperistesdeet Of
The L. I N.
Mrs. John W. Logsdon dled of con-
sumption at Evansville Wedner day
Bee husband is a division superintend-
ent is. the L. & N. railroad, having
obarge et the Headers* division.
Both bare wetly friends in Hopkins-
tills, having lived here several years
while Mr. Logsdon was the L. & Ns.'
local altenL
Castleberry Notes. j
Mr. Jes.Terry, who his beau coefined
So ht. bed for Ave weeks with etotnach
trouble, is convalescent.
Mr. Kim's Oodou Made 11 bedew trip
to Padocab Ibis week.
Mr. Jim. Orebtree Is reported very Ill
m•le,
Mr. 0. B. Grain was the welcome
visitor of his daughter Mrs. Lula Terry
lams week.
Showman, entertained the people at
Shia place monday night,
Mr. Tom Campbell Is having a nice
new residenoe erected near here. We
shall he very glad to welcome such an
*usable family in our midst..
MM. Jennie l'esey was the much ap-
preciated guest st Miss Ada Griffin one
day last week.
••••=t,
Mrs John Gilliland le quite sick at
this writing.
Wr. W. H. Jero/emen is numbered
with the sick Ibis week.
"AURORA."
A Raging. Roaring Flood
Waal' ed down a Selegrspb line which
Chas. 0. Ellis. of Lisbon. In., had to re-
pair. “Iltanding waist deep in toy wa-
ter." he writes,"gsve me a terrible cold
and cough. IS grew worm daily. Fin-
ally the best donors in Oakland, Neb.,
Sioux Oily and Omaha said I had con-
sumption and could Dot live. Then I
began using Dr Hiegel New Discovery
and ens wholly oared by if: bottles."
Positiv. ly guaranteed for Moshe. Or Ids
awl all throes and long trophies.
Anderson & Fowler, J. 0, Oook, L.
L. Elgin and 0. K. Wyly, druggist.
Pries 50o.
LOuISYILLE CKITIC.
The Louisville Critic made its reap-
pearance Sunday undue the new Mao-
alOWIteNt. IS is quite as bright artd read-
able as In the old day.. I D. Shinnick
is the editor and B F Lippold tb• busi-
ness manager. It is a Democratic paper
and will no doubt prove a snoops..
WOODSON'S NEW PAPER,
Mr. Urey Woodson, of the Oweosboro
Msseenger, is making arrangements to
start a new afternoon paper in Paducah.
Mr. Woodson will personally edit it:and
it will be called tho Paducah Democrat.
The first coin will come out about Era-
ser Mr Woodson will continue to
make hie home in Owsosboro
DEATH OF MRS. HUNT.
Pissed Away Near llarrettsbing.—Had
Many Frinds Here.
FromiThersday's daily.
Mrs. Lockett Quanta Hunt died this
morning at four o'clock at her farm in
the Ciaretteburg vicinity. She had
been extremely ill for some time and
She end was expected, She was about
fifty years of age. One son, Richard
Hunt, survives her. Mrs Hunt was a
resident this city severe' years, making
her home with her cousin, Mr. 'frank
N. Quarlet She was a lady of many
noble qualities and her death causes
great sorrow among all her Amodio
moose She was a devout Ostholio.
funeral ePrviees will be held Friday
and the remains will be buried in the
testily burying grounds.
Mrs. Frances Beauchamp
Talks Against Strong
Drink And Tobacco.
The lecture of Mn. Frances E. Beau-
champ, of 1...x.orton, as the Christian
church was stiend.d by a large audi-
ence and her excellent address was
heard with the c.osess atteution and
the deepest interest Due of the results
of her visit was the reorganisation of
the local Women's Christian Temper-
ance Unioo. Mrs. Beauchamp is presi-
dent of all the Kentucky unions.
NOT II 4S. NATION.
TM* Wes a report circulated that
Mrs. Minds Nation was here with her.
Those persons who looked for a general
smashing of saloons were disappointed.
Mrs. Beirobenip wants the saloons clos-
ed by votes rather than with the hatch-
et. During the day she visited the pub-
lic schools and talked entertainingly
and instrcotively to she children. Her
remarks were especially directed against
cigarettes and tobacco in any lots, sod
said there was not a case on record of a
drunkard who had not been a tobs000
user. In her lecture at night she dis-
cussed the evil effect, of alcohol rip=
the body, mind and morals of its vito
tints, and appealed to her theorem to de
all in their power to farther the cease
of prohibition.
WOMEN DRINKERS.
Mrs. Beauchamp said the use of
Intoxicant. was not maned to men,
but there was a growing tendency
among women to take stimulant.. She
depreoMed the ass of drugs, permitter'
and strong drink by women.
She spoke for two hours and kept her
audience interested to the end,
At the conclusion of the address a W.
0. T. U. society was formed with a
number of members and honorary mem-
bers. Offfoers were elected as follows:
Postuotor - Man W. H PeAcs.
Vlcz-PI,sIDzmrr-Mus 00111111LI•
WALLACI
CORIZSPOIDINO BIC a in • It T—)11111.
JOHN ISLAND,
RICOND130 FECRITABT—/Itili Daisy
Rica
TtaSittlaZa Miss Aintia, Currov.
MEET SATURDAY
Thermion will meet Saturday after-
noon at three o'clock at the home of
Mrs. Peace, on Clay street All who
are interested in the cause of temper-
those, upecially tboe e who wish So be-
come member. of the society, an re-
quested to be present.
Crofton items.
The farmers of Ibis place are tbrougb
sowieg wheat. They have prepared for
a large yield.
Mrs. Emma Rmishaw of Hokpino
vine, made a pleasant visit to her sister
Mn. Bowles this week.
Miss Matti* Johnson has a fins music
class here, there being twenty scholars
--
We are glad th report that Mr. J. N.
Delia Ii soots better.
Mr. J. L. Robey, of Hoplitsville, paid
his best girl a visit here Sunday.
Esq. George Meyers and son Edward,
have been very sick but are reported
bolter at this writing.
•
Mr. Will Gray has quite a tharishing
school, some eight or ten leachers are
in attendsnoe.
Mn. Luton of Providence, made a
visit to her sister Mrs. Thomas this
week as Hotel de Weldon.
--
Rev. Sherrill filled his regular ap-
pointment Sunday night.
PANSEY.
BERT ONWARD
Succeeds Black Alcyee At J. J. Vas
Cleve's Fars.
The splendid stallion Bert Onward
bad been secured to take the place of
Black Aloyon at J. J. Van (Nine's.
He will make the season there under
tbe charge of J. 1C Mo0own.
The uow stallion is ooe of the most de-
sirable arm in the country, made so by
hs .,superior pedigree and his own fine
ormanoes
'Pull information concerning Ben On•
d may be had as Van Clve's farm.
eleptione number is Del-S.
WHITE LIGHT SIGNALS.
Locomotive engineers are planning to
petitirn the legislatures of the various
states to pass a law prohibiting railroads
from using white lights as eignals. Is
Is claimed thee white, being a signal of
safety, ought not lobe used. Red is the
danger signal on all railroads, and on
lathy of the lines green is used ass
*legionary light.
Engineers say that when the glass in
a switch light is broken and the red sig-
nal is out white is the light seen. In
this case the engineer would proceed
over a switch that would be open. If
white were abolished and yellow or
some other color substituted this danger
would be eliminated for the reason that
ifs glass in a signal lamp were broken
dm appearance of a white light would
indicate immediately a damaged signal.
This is a matter of great importance to
the traveling public as well as to the
eogineen, and ills remarkable that the
railroad mans/ere of the country should
not willingly make the change for their
own good instead of waiting for the law
So force them to do so.
Special to New Ira.)
CORSI, ,aNA, Tex., March 11.—•
enhh today burned John Headerson,
colored, at the stage.
lie screamed and stroggia
d Ia she
last, begging his tormeators not to kill
him.
Henderson brutally murdered Mrs
Young. r, a white lady near here after
brutally assaulting her.
His mime was one of the most horri-
ble ever known io Ibis steth.
He was taken cif a northbound train
as !tasks, 46 miles from here. about 9
:90
last night by sight or ten men. The
negro bad been in the Hil shore jail sod
two Moors started with him for 
It.
Worth, When the train reached hawks
the men rushed into the negro compart-
ment where the °filmes had the prison-
er and covered the offloers with revol-
vers, while others seis-d the negro and
dragged him off the train.
They brought him in a rig to this city
where he was tied to a stoke and burned
to death.
peRSONAL NOM.
rom Thursday's daily.
Mr. Fred Bail, of Carat, Ill , is visit-
ing Mr. F. R. Dryer.
Mr. Henry Wood was in Olarksville
yesserday.
Mr. H. Smith, of Psdnoah, is in the
oli y.
Mrs Bailey Waller and son, Maimed
Herndon Waller, left this morning for
Clarksville to visit Mrs. John Berry.
Miss Margaret MoOullooh, daughter
of Mr. 8 H. McCulloch left today for
Oleborue, Tex., where the will make
her future home.
-
-
MOTH& AILHINALII.
LATHAM : J P Creel, 0 R Bethel, 8
D Kenatidy, T N Murphy,G W Middle-
ton. L Metzger, 0 W Envision, F
Don. y, Louisville; Mies Sarah Bens, I
N. Jones, C 0 Culver, Fred Marmot, T
8 Page. L 8 Mescalle, Jr., 81 Louie: J P
Mid., Gee klabenoth, Clinota oast ; A ibtoo
!Sutherland, Pbtladerpitia; D W Kitchen,
T Ooropton, 0 D Anderson, Si Elk-
seth, Nashville; W T Reiland, &opus;
U • Curry, barrodsharg. Ky.; J 1
Wilma, Memphis, Tens; W Z Swage*,
South Bend, Ind ; 5 A Kimoutmo. Oho
°ago ; W H Overby, Hendon*, My;
Meth. W 0 &endeavors. 0 A thirlothell,
Evansville, ; W I Wash, Ood.s; 8
Oolieti, Now York; W H Pedigo, Bowl-
ing Green, Ky; J r Pesos. Drakeehoto,
My Batley W Witham. Maim
PHOENIX sorn.-11 It Miller,
Steelman*: L Lauder, SS Leal.; John
ti Bell, City; J 0 Moore, Henderson; M
1 Sweeney, Evansville; F 0 Shattuck,
J T Hughes, DM*, 0; Ed GUI,Dasoo,
0; 5 H Gill, Allensville; J N Sawyer,
Memphis, Tenn; K M MoOt skwy.
Olarkevil e ; T ki Martin, Easton; • D
Welton, St Louis.
—o—
From Wednesday's daily.
Judge Willis B Reeves, of Elkton, is
In the oily.
Dr. H. L. .1 Bilk, of Roaring Springs,
Isis the city.
Mr. Jobs Thome. has Monied from
New York. 
•
Mr. Ales Warfield is visiting relatives
at St. Bethlehem, Tens.
Mr. Will Morton, of Madisonville,
spent yesterday in the dry.
Miss Sarah Sells, of St. Louis, is vis-
iting her slseer, Mrs. Jai. A. Redford.
Rise &lab Bingham, of Oedis, is vis-
iting Mrs. Walser Wilson on Osinpbeli
street
Miss Evelyn Polk, of Nashville, has
been the guest of Mrs. Robs. Green for
several days
Mrs. L. W. Whitlow is in Metropolis.
Ill., visiting her parents, Mn. and Mrs.
J. T. Browne.
Miss Anna Davis lloOomb arrived to
the oily Iasi nigh. from Louisville 10
visit Mr. J. Z. Mons:eon's family
Mrs. W. B Owen and oleo*, Miss Lily
Owen, spent yesSorday with their cousin,
Prof. F. W. Owes and family, of Kelly.
Prof. 0. B. Pinot*, the well-known
educator bee moved his family from La-
fayette to Jamachs. OM., when he will
locate.
Mime Mary Grombley left yesterdiy
so begin her dotted as head saleslady
with J. H Anderson & Co., Hopkins-
ville.—Elkton Progress.
Mr. and Mrs J. N. Fentress, of H0P-
Months, who have been visiting friends
in Livermore, returned so this otty yes-
terday and are the guests of Mrs. M. E.
Pet:it—Owensboro Messenger.
Neither Dr. W. Godfrey Hunter, nor
W. 0. Bradley are to run against W. J,
Deboe for United State. Pension Brad-
ley will probably get a Federal appoint-
!
mint and Hunter remain Meister to
Guatemala.
WANTED: —A plain as housekeeper. Mrs. James H. Anderson is visiting
by a lady and daughter. Apply is this her stater, Sift B LI. OWNS al Fell.
ipso& i impose
E X 00S1 flON COMMISSIONERS,
HALF MILLION LOSS
Fifty People Homeless And
Food Supply Is Lim-
ited.
(Special to New Era.)
cLovsapoar. Ky., March 14. —
Fire orightating in Mrr. Oelse's resi-
dent), from the bursting of • natural
gu pipe at 11 o'clock last night raged
until 4 :110 o'clock this morning. de-
stroyinh six blocks of building on both
side. of Main street, and causing a loss
of over half a million dollars.
PLACES DisTlIOTID.
The llethodUt and Presbyterian
churl:shoo two toos000 stemmed.., two
hotels, the poetoffile, the Breokitirdre
News Oftiot the Breciiinridge Bank,
nine residences, twelve stores, and Div
seal smaller (M us were destroyed.
Only one store was left, "The Fair
Fifty people are homeless and prone
Ions are anobsainable exoept for a few
hours.
May Mies am Wag harried from
FregailksOkr she delieute.
DID NO GOOD
The Evansville, Tod., Are engine ar-
rived too late to do any good.
The local bucket trigs& was power-
less to fight the flames.
The firs is the worst disatser in the
history of Breckinridge county.
The Nations At Odds.
(Special to New Era)
WICHITA. Kan., March IS - David
Nation, husband of "Cyclone Oarrie."
evidently does not seem to well versed
on his wife's movenart I. Lest even.
tog Mr Nation resod that his wife was
sick of the MI oon business and was go-
ing so quit it. Mrs. Netioo said today:
"I will matinee to smash, and neither
the law nor whet the people man ray or
no has any terrors for me." Previous
to t us timeworn of Mrs. Nation, her
hu-band had b-ea n94ifying 6,1 hie
friends that he had persuaded his wife
to stop the snia•tins business
Negro To Be Hung.
farsoist. To row sulk'
BIRMINGAAM, Ala, March 14
Floyd Brown, one of the three negroes
who was oonviote I of the murder of
another negri, Joe Scott, will be hung
hers tomorrw.
Marries His Stenograr her.
(Special to New Era]
IT. LOUIS, March 14. —Cape. Ernest
Peugeot, over sisty years old, dinner
in many big oorporstions and member
of a big insurance firm, was married to-
day so Miss Ainine Locke Gre•olftaf,
aged twenty-four year., who was his
stenographer.
• meeting of the Kentucky
American oommissiooen wilt be held,
Friday afteruoon at the Willard Hotel
to Louisville and an ilay tation is ex.!
tended to all who desire to exhibit as
Buffalo to be present. The oommise-
toners hope to make a creditable Ken-
tucky display as the exposiSion.
It is the intuition of the commission-
ers so visit the various cities of the stets
to arouse interest in the Hollowly is-
NO551S-CAYCE.
From Thursday's dolly
Miss Ivy ()arm and Mr. J B. Norris
were united in marriage this morning
at 7:30 o'clock at the bride's borne near
Beverly. BAT. T. D. Moore performed
ths oeremonv.
After the services they oams to this
city and toot the 9:45 train for ()Moog°
where they will stay two weeks and
then go on an extended trip Skirmish
Wisconsin.
The bride is • pretty and attractive
young lady and the daughter of Mr.
Isaac Cayes. Mr. Norris' home is in
Wisconsin but he has been connected
with machinery business in this county
for some lime He is a worthy gentle-
man and deserves his good fortune in
winning his fair bride.
Seven Years in Bed.
"Will wonders ever mese" inquire
She friends of Mrs, L. Peace, of Lew-
moot, Kan. They knew she had been
unable to leave her bed in seven years
on amount of kidney and liver trouble,
nervous prostralion and inners] debili-
ty; but, "Three bottles of Electric Bit-
ters enabled me to walk," she writes,
"and in three months I fell like a n
ew
person." Women suffering from he
ad-
aches, backaches, nervousness, sl
eep-
lessness, mtlancholy, fainting and dizzy
spells Will find it a priceless blessing.
Try it. 500. Anderson & bowler's, J.
0. Cook's L. L. Elgin's, 0. K. Wyly's
drag Mores will gsenotem Sitefeeiton
or rsfus4 saw.
EDITOR PAT lc-
DONALD DEAD.
(Special to the Nsw Eli.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 14 —Pat
McDonald, editor of theWestern Argos,
and one of the most familiar figures at
the state capital for years. died this
morning of Bright's disease.
Fatalities In Fire,
Special to New Mrs. j
NEW YORK. March 14.—Three per
eons perished and three were fatally is.
tared, sod fifty tenants were pante
striokso in a Brooklyn tenement fire
this Ting.
IF YOU EAT!
Watch This List!
WE LEAD!
Fresh Cabbage! Turnip!
Tur.ip Greens!
Perm:ape I 8.1.ity Leith°.
Onint.. I Sweet Posstoes I
Irt.h Potstroe I Apples!
Orange, I Lemnos
Flab? Oysters! D es••i Fowls
Roweived Every Dar.
We Defy Competition!
Shadoin
ic Curtis.
It Is Easy to Catch a Cold,
Coo.'1"--rflroweia
But it is not so easy to get over it, un-
less you try Ingrain's LaGrippe Tables.,
for (roughs, colds and bronchitis. They
are invaluable. They are pleasant So
Sake, and °potato nothing but harmless
ingredients. They will cure a cold so
quicatbst It will not give you time to
realm.) that you have caught it.
Anderson 6: Fowler.
odol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests that you eat.
It artificially dlge4te the food and aide
Nature in strengthening amid recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It lithe latest discovereddigeat-
ant and took:. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly rellevesanC. permanently cures
D71100Pela, indigestion, Hea
rtburn,
Flatulence, tek ur Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Oastralgra Crasupeand
all other results of Imperfect digestion.
Prkielles and I. Lenre aim commies Z14 those
small sine look all thou i dyspepsia meitesnee
PigorodWi. C. DeWITT • CO, Cblestee.
Bold by IL 0. Hardwick
BLANKS READYI . • *** 93494)333-7.
For Distribution Among
School Trustees.
Some Suggestions As To
How Census Should
Be Taken.
Mies McDaniel, the county emporia-
Undone, is busy sendiug out the earths
report bismin for school purposes for the
year 1901-19011.
DUERO APRIL.
The omens of the veriest districts
must be taken during April, anti feell1H11
made to the county seperinteodent br
May 10
Folio wing its important suggest**
So trustee in reference to takimi the
°ensue :
Be sure you know the boundary et
your distrioS before attempting Si take
Ship senses.
4hraire give the poet( RI le address of
She parent or guardian, in the Peres
column.
Take great care to avoid enrolling in
wrong districts children living near
boundary liner.
In case of fractional districts, do not
:all* show in the "Remarks" oakum
elitie families live bey‘o I your county
Oat
In taking this muses, bleeds ohil•
deep born on or before July 1. INC but
exclude those born on or before that
dale in 1881.
In case of wen's or guardians of the,
same name, deigns's* as " "Jr.,"
or by such other distinotive terms as
will readily point out which is Meat.
Give the first pan of the ObrisSlat
name of each parent or guardian sall 01
each purl in fall, as aloe She thrum*,
using the initial for the middle name
Always visit each home, reside** en
plan) of abode in the district, and, by
actual observation and interrogatioa,
enuineraSe the *ensue children of the
Mae.
Trustees must deliver Ibis report in
penes ee the (minty sapidness**
as she 14 not methods. d to receive and
file it until signed and sworn e as lath-
Wed on the lest page.
In the sbereoe of a family record.
which it is always well to consult, if it
band, the mother can as a rule readily
giv give th• date of esinh child.
OUNTY REPORT
Be Ian you have the report correct
before copying and presentiort is to the
county impermodent, and remember
that it will be modes. to ask hol to add
names after she has reporter the ammo.
forth. 0, linty-it-no correotions will
hereafter be made at state tfflce after
Jayl
AUCTION frril.
kilit amnion sole Baterday, March II.
at 10 o'clock a in, eonsiatiog of bones,
halm surreys, drummers' wives, rob
her ttr• 'reps, bykee, begsles, harms,
mite Our horses are sarong the very
Dns In tbe city, imbruing good faze ly
boron, Ern class rosdMers sod Wide
horses. J. N. Beittotaw & 11011
WE CAN SAV,Ercor: MONEY
I.PLOW GEAR.
SEE OUR LINE OF
Plow Collars, Harness,
• Chains. Backbands,
Bridles, Etc.
We have Just Received an
* Elegant Line of
:
FANCY Buggy Harness
If you want something Extra Nice sal Good
see them before buying.
We also have a bargain to offer you in as
Extra Good Hand
Made HaRness 
At very little more than you pay for temp made
&Warn harness. See them and you will be oositheed.
You will find full line of cheaper harness at bottom
prices, also heavy wagon harness, saddles, bridles, eta.
F. A. YOST 01 CO.,
207 S. Main Street.
** 
NEW GOODS
Newest Spring Merchandise
Arriving Daily. . • •
Latest Things in Silks, Black Goods,
Colored Wool Febrics, White Goods,
Wash Fabrics, Fancy Goods, Muslin
Underwear, Spring Shades in Gloves,
New Carpets. New Rugs, New Matting,
New Linoleum and Oil Cloth.
Just Received, One case of Plaid
and Stripe Ginghams, spring styles, will be
closed out at 6c a Yd.
My stock is large and well assorted. Be
rare you visit my store before buying.illp• •
• •
.... 
 
i.*******"."-.,Pr. NI. Jones,Main St • Hopkinsville,Ky.
PlAkCIE TWENTIETH
Is the date fixed by the contractor to turn
over our new Dry Goods store. We are
bending every energy to sell out the
Gant stock as near as possible before we
move. We have been "kinder" going
through the stock to see what's going
and what's staying. When we came to
the Umbrellas we were puzzled—n(4
puzzled at Mr. Gant for buying: them--
lor they are beauties, they're the finest
the market affords, but we are puzzled
at you for over-looking them in this sale.
Don't 3 ou think because the weather has
ben' clear for a month that we will have
no inure rain. Any fool will . buy an
Umbrella while it's rainiug You will
be *vise, buy one now, save 25 per Cent,
andl when the rain comes you'll be safe
both in purse and person.
J. U. ANDERSON & COMPANY.
MegliVERE 111111125111
We have purchased the J. H. Dagg Planing
Xill and Building Plant and
Respectfully
at SOLICIT YOUR  BUSINESS
On Building Materials of All Kinds or to
w4V701..i 01. klorilee
The very best work and prompt &Nylon guaranteed.
Dia Finn El 81 NM Com
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-New Tom. March 10.-A vast aside
mace trowels* ilba of in
this city today to bear Dr. Talmage.
'thloceorsiag on 4'rbe Ministry of
Tears" he put the waterborne* of IMe
Ii a cheerful light. Mowing that if
the"' were borne In the right spirit
they might prove to be advaatagm
His text was Rev, •ti. 17. "And God
Ana wipe away all tears from their
erele.
Whet a spectacle a Pew weees ago
whoa the nations were in tears! Queen
Water% asmoded from the highest
threee on earth to a throne In heaven
The prayer more often offered than
any prayer tor the last 64 years had
ham answered. aid God did save the
mama. AU mead the world the bells
we tolling and the minute stubs were
booing at the obsequies of toe most
hawed woman of nmay centuries.
As near four years ago the tagliab
and American asthma shook heeds in
eengratelation at the queen's jubilee.
as la these times two nations *book
lianas in 111011Mital sympathy at the
Maelle's departure. No people outside
Great BAUM se deeply felt that
.ndghty riot as our people The cra-
dles lit may of our &seesaws were
rorked in Great Britain. nose mem-
tere played in chlillbeed ea the banks
it tile Tweed, or tbe Thames. or the
'ffhimboo. Take from ear vans the
MOW blood. or the We bleed, Sr
that blob blood. or the SeMeb bleed.
and Os stream of our life wadd be •
mere shallow. There are Mgr there
Oboes at ear basin and Sisk of our Sash.
it is our Milberforee. our Coleridge.
OW Do WNW OW Robert Beres, our
'John Weekly. nee Jobe Knee. Mr
,Thairps Cheilthale. our Walter Seat.
sae *Meg (Maresek. oar Lathiest,
oarBr41y. our Robert Emmet. ear
Daniel O'Connell. our Havelock. our
Rana. ear Gladetone, our good and
great and glorious Instate.
The issisass in whieh we offered the
=
II althea tar andoisse• a the
iletignigg Mi Which Jahn Booyaa
'dreamed ant Hines asag and Makes'
pears drematioad and Richard Baxter
prayed sad Oserpc Whitedeld thunder-
' ed. The Paso* of Wake, now king,
paid reveresitial visit to Washington's
tome ge Mecum Vernon. and Longfel-
low's MOM lieseee Westminster ale.
/buy. amd Abraham Lincoln in bream
Ilsolto dews upon Scotland's capital. Itipso panned that these two mations be
----- Os Mee 'Out I am not going to speak
of anessal tsars. but of individual
•leasniall Bible tears.
Rhin sense a western prairie. wild
Bowan up to the hub of the carriage
,whosi and Valle a hag &steam teem
say elisiltie, tilers came a redden Mow-
or. sieff MIAs the rain was faiths in
;torrents the on was obliging as brisk*
V as I ever saw it shine, and I UK/OW
what a beautiful spectacle is this! Se
the tears of the Bible are not midnight
storm but rain on paneled prairies In
God's sweet and guides gentlest.
news id Wesel..
You remember that bottle which Da-
mid abated as eantalsing tears and Ma-
ere team and Paul's tears and Christ's
leseinellial the barmet it joy that is Is
front the sowing of tears. God
Same God rounds them: God
'elm* tbma wilere to fall; God exhales
them. A mesas is takes of them. and
„thine Is a record as to the moment
*ilim they am hers and as to the place
of their grave. Tears of bad mas us
not kept. Alenanderes his 'meow ked
the hair clipped from his horses and
make and made a great ado about his
gilin1. but is all the vases et Mayon
thallais not one of Launder's tears
I gm* it the tsars of God's childna.
Almions, they are falling all the time
is 
-e yesammetimes bear the
and you see there is
a •'Mai idles away, but you know
!AM the delft of the clouds that It will
= on atm anwbeee sear pea as tallish
ears shower et trouble somewhere
4 it misirte all bright snood about you.
all the films. Tears. tears!
What is the as of them &elbow?
Why on substitute laughter? Why
set make this a world where all the
people an well asd eternal strainers
to palms and seism? What Is the ass of
as anent seers whes we might have
a peepsessi salwester? Why, when a
, haft pet together, not have them
, all slay. or, It they moot be transplant-
ed to make ether beams, them have
them all live. the !sadly sword bellisg
a allay of marriages and births, but
at se deaths? Why not have the bar-
so each other without ta-
ngelos loll? Why Us bard pMow,
the bard crust, the bard struggle? It
Is easy IIDOOgli to explain a men, it a
110,MMIS or but !SIM
mew and bdisg all year dlensearies
aid all yeergaringtainii led all yew
adigiens ind help me esplida a tem.
'A. almakit w* *l yes thst it is mode
up at sett and 1.. and ether amp&
sent parts. hot be miens the Metin-
.4eet add of a soured We,
las vipestas ding et • bitter iesinery.
' tinspeselle eit a bushes heart. I
riell lull yen what a tear is. Ms amay
sdstisa. Sot, then while I die-
ems* et the ministry of team at the
'MOW ass of serriel:
First. It is the Maga it trouble to
NNW ilk wend has bantam attract-
ittre. ilensahlag nest be dam is make
,Iss weft, he adt this enstmen If it
twee not tor tri.sdie. this weeld woad
be a seal awe. heaves for us. You
Iasi 1 wedd heeding he take • lease
of this life ter p huniked MOW' years
there wars ad U11 TM earth,
jialialjad upholstered and pthar-
IrcArcIrg
Go ng Wirer, iidi bare bees
caught by ethos= meat to bee
cared hike the .e he
cased ethers. De. Pfasee's Golden
Medical Discovery awes ligneous at
The sesisch metarms of agtoltos
and sistritioa. It cures lowly die-
emes which seem remote foam the
mom* became it atm the somsecia
is which such Messes have their
°Vida ill to express whet 1 sadlimad abrtams room with cold diets, polpieseieskm" shoreaese ef break, awl low minis,Mem Mrs. A. C. jam& or Galowleeehas Co., S. C. • 1 mold ow deep mil
Zurersgee I wadi me Mr_ Rod •twirlsig through my Mead ad ale*map emdessd mad seek 1 amidon hol myeeti My mom mdmod as es
U . N. Oskar. libmilsof Dlisfiemby,I did way to Om= bar, ma 100.Mr meat MAI. 'INV Mk weed sad yes.Duran tin those yams I um Mk beta,
"oven Pinsicimer
Dr. naves Thennet Pellets cleans
the WOMB emiddesIss• 0111 Nim.
DP PIRCLof.Ditit
GOLD" 'aiscOVERY
HAS CURED
96 PER CENT OF THOSE
NAVE USED IT.
Mesa!
CATARRH
M dB Ile mess Sera
diode heoesisueeie
NA Cheese Ilehe
iiseelimbettflim sod heals
the Ilikisesed masabrane.
It sseeterb see drives
MOWS Odd is Ms had
"NW
Oessiselleisate iamb
MN OD alisalint beef nen
welimpooll seas iiileue B hi se ilitimiHIND
saperfleMem1011110 1414.111410.8110.0.0ep.
pew on;br TAO illokletbsis by
8111r rnmkti warm lierso. new Ina
OM di Oarser's Wild Gens Lib
MOW hONIP thehl11•0111•1 sad asspOgis.
*wpm vet Li*mom
CASTOR IA
The Hind yen Save Always Beraght, and which has been
in use hur ever $O yearse•bee bon* the eignatarto et
and boa lid.rsit made under his per.
mug serdseelslen since its infancy.
Allan ISO on to deceive you In this.
All Counterfleits, Imitations and "Just-es-good" are ben
Rixpecissonts that Wile with and eadanger the health et'
lathalis and Cleildiresi-gxperienoe against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
eastern, is • harmless snthete Der Castor Oil. Paris.
genie. Drops and Soothing' ilyrupe. It is Plertasuat. ft
eastahis neither Opium. Kierphine an, other Named('
salostaaes. Its age is the guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness- It cures Diarrhom and %Visa
0011a It selitevai Teething Trouble', awes Coostipaties
and Flatideney. It asidnallates the Food, regulates the
1111bmasek Sad IIMPIrehia Odes healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Talliaiten--inwt DILetker's Friend.
GENUINE ALWAYSCASTORIA
Besse the ligiustur• of
The Kind You Hue Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
9"""
ed and chaadethared at sueb expellee.
Ile story of etber wends meld sachatet
ge. We wrild say: "Lit well moo.
alone. If you want to di* and have
yocr body disintegrated la the date
and your OOD1 go out cm a celestial ad-
velatare, then you esn go, but this
world is good enough for me." You
might as well go to a man who has
just entered the Louvre at Paris and
tell him to hasten off to the picture gal-
leries of Venice or Florence. "Why."
he would say, ''what Is the use of ay
going there? There are Rembraaelfs
and Ratiosees and Tirana Wee that I
have not looked at yet." No man I
wants to go oat of this world or est
of any house until be bas a better
house.
lituiliftry of INears. 
. I
To cure this wish to stay here God
met soinebeer create a dimwit for ear
surroundings. How shall bodo It? He
MUSA afford to efface his Sables,. Sr
to tear of • dery panel from the sm-
ut, or to mobtrict an anther from the
water lily, or to banish the pinheat
areas from the mignonette, or to dreg
the robes of the morning in mire. Yea
cannot expert a Christopher Wren to
mar his own St. Pours cathedral, or a
Michael Angelo to dash out his owe
"Last Judgment." or a Handel to dis-
cord his "lariat la Bent." and you
cannot expect God to spoil the architec-
ture and music of his own world.
How, thee. are we to be mad. willing
to leave? Here is where trouble comes
in.
After a man he. had a geed deal of
trouble be says: "Well. I am ready to
go. If there Is a home soniewhire
whose roof does not leak. I would like
to live them. If there is as Unimmbille
somewhere that does not distress the
langs. I would like is breathe it If
there is a society somewhere where
there is DO tittle tattle, I would Uke to
live atm. If there is • home circa
somewhere where I can And my loot
Pleads, I would like to go there." Ho
Med to read the Sort part or the Mk
chiefly: new be reads tbe last part it
the Bible Melly. Why his be change
Goatees for Revelation? Ab, he mist
to be anxious chiefly to know bow this
world wail made and all about its gee.
logical ceeerrecties, Now be is candy
amines to know bow the mitt world
was made, sad hew It lane. and who
fere there. and bow they dram He
reads Revelatioa ten times now where
he reads Genesis once. The old alert
"In the beginning God created the lawm-
en and the earth," does not thrill him
half as much no die seer story, "I
saw • new bemire* and a ass earth."
The ad amen head nembles as be
turns over tins applealypncal leaf, and
be bas in tsar all his illindkerehlef
wipe kin apectseles. The book of Rev-
elation Is a prospectus new of the coun-
try into which he in mon to immigrate,
the combing in which be he lots al-
ready laid set sad amuses opened slid
mansions built.
• Wiliam ',Gewa-
lt 16 UMW my Mead% that
as feel ear dependence upon God. We
do not IlsoW Our ow* weakness or
Gods strewth until the lest plank
breaks. It is esulemptibie fa us that
ally wino there is nothing else to take
bold of we nab held of Oal. Why,
de yes knew who the Lord le? He is
not an esteem seated far op in a pal-
ms, fren which he emerges owe a
year, preiteded by heralds winging
swords to dear the way. NE he is •
father, willing at oar all to stand by
us is enty casts and proditeleseut of
life. I Isil you what some of you bad-
ness ma make me think of. A mos is
natation, to his business. He has to
tales a seed deal et mosey Sad raise it
quickly. He borrows as word and note
all be can hot-row., After awhile be
puts $ mortgage en as house; after
awhile be pots a wend mortgage ea
bla bees& Then be puts a this es bk
fit:attune thee be makes Over his life
inniersoce; then be sapless all his prop-
erty: then be miss to his fatber-ta-law
and asks for help. Well, hating failed
everywhere, completely felled, be gets
down on his knees and says. "0 Lord.;
I bays tried everybody and everything: '
now help we out of this financial trete
bier He maces God the last resort In-'
AS one whom his mother eoenfortetb a*
will I cotefort you." It is to throw us
back neon God that we have this min-
istry of tears.
1 ilko what Mertes Luther said to
Philip Melaitelsbea when Melinda-
thou has gone to b0 discouraged and
saying to Luther: Vdf cause is lost.
We have bad all our work tor nothing.
I am in a state of despairr' Then
Luther said: -Come. Philip, we have
had enough of such talk. Let us sing
the Forty-sixth Psalm of David: 'God is
our refuge and strength, a very pros.
cut help In trouble; therefore will not
we fear though the earth be removed
and the mountains cast into the midst
of the sea, though the waters thereof
roar and be troubled, though the moun-
tains shake with the swelling thereof.
Saab!' "
sesseashe or Tears.
Again, It is the use of trouble to ca-
pacitate us for the office of sympathy.
The priests under the old dispensation
were set apart by having water open-
khd upon their hands, feet and head,
and by tbe sprinkling of tears people
are now set apart to the office of sym-
pathy. When we are in prosperity, we
like to have a great many young peo-
ple around us, and we laugh when they
laugh, and we romp when they romp,
and we sing when they sing, but when
we have trouble we Like plenty of old
folks around. Why? They know bow
to talk. Take an aged mother, 75 years
of age, and she is almost omnipotent
In comfort. Why? She has been
through it all. At 7 teelock in the morn-
ing she goes over to comfort a young
mother who has Just loot her babe.
Grandmother knows all about that
trouble. Fifty years ago obe felt It.
At 12 o'clock of that day she goes over-
t* comfort a widowed soul. She knows
all about that. She has been walking
in that dark valley 20 years. At 4
o'clock in the afternoon some one
knocks at the door, wanting bread. She
ksows all about that. Two or three
times in her life she came to her last
Loaf. At 10 o'clock that night the goes
over to sit up with some one severely
sick. She knows all about it She
knows all about fevers and pleurisies
and broken bones She has been doe-
toting all her life. spreading plasters
and peering out bitter drops and shak-
ing up hot pillows and contriving things
to tempt a poor appetite. Drs. Aber-
aethy and Rush and Hosack and Har-
vey were treat doctors, but the great-
est doctor the world ever saw Is an old
Christian woman. Dear me, do we
not remember her about the room when
we were slick in our boyhood? Was
there any one who meld ever so tomb
a Sore without hurting it? And when
the lifted tier spectacles against her
wrinkled forehead so she could look
closer at the wound it was three.
fourths healed And when the Lord
took her home, although you may have
been men and women SO, 40, 50 years
of age, you lay on the coffin lid and
mobbed as though you were only 5 to 10
years or age.
A Soul fit tails lie value.
Your troubles are educatiquaL I go
Into the office of a lapidary:45 artificer
in precious stop**. and I see him at
work on one precious stale for • few
minutes, sad he puts it amide linlibed
I see him take up another precious
stone, sad he works on that all the
afternoon, and I come in the next day
and still And him working on it, and
be is at work on it ail the week. I say
to him. "Why did you pot only 20 min-
sees' work on that one precious stone
and put a whole week on this other?"
"Oh," be says. "that one upon which!
put only 20 minutes' work Is of but lit'
U. worth. and I soon got through with
It. But this preteens stone upon which
I have put such prolonged and careful
work Is of vast value. and it Is to flash
to a king's coronet." So God lets one
man go through life with only • little
cutting of misfortune. fur be does not
amount to much. be Is a small gall sod
of comparatively little value, but this
other soul Is of great worth, and it is
cut of pain, and cut of bereavement.
and cut of persecution, and cut of all
kinds of trouble, and through many
years, and I see, i"Dear Lord, why all
this Prolonged ant revere premier'
steed of the lirst remit. I and God says: "This soul Is ot infinite
A young Mae gem of from home to value, and it Is to flash in • king.s cor-
ears his fortune. He gees with his
amitmes mama sad benediction. She
has large wealth, but be wants to make'
his own fortune. He goes far away.
falls sick sad gets set' of mosey. Ile
sends for the hotel keeper wiser* he Is
straying, asking for lenience, and the
answer be gets la, -If you do not pay ;
up Saturday night, you'll be removed
to the hospital." The young man seeds
to a (enured* In the same betiding; so
help. He writes to a banker who wan a
friend of Isis deceased father: no 'Mee
Saturday Wen comm, and be is moved
to the bormitaL Getting here, be Is tem-
Med with grief, and be barrows • sheet
of paper and a postage stamp. and be
sits down, and be writes bane: "Dear
mother. I am sick unto death. Come."
It is 20 minutes of 10 o'clock wben she
gets the letter. At 10 o'clock the train
starts. She is fere minutes from the
&hot. Site gets there in time to have
five minutes to spare. Jibe weeders
why the train that can go 40 miles; an
hour rennet go SO mike an boor. She
romans Into the bospftal. She says:
"My son, what does all ibis mean?
Why did you not send for ma? Yes
seat to everybody but Ine. TIVO.kbpW I
would sod could haplos. Is this the
reward I get for My Madame to you se
wa ye?" Sbe bundles him-up, takes bitu
home and gets bins well very soon
Now, some of you treat God Just as
that young man treated bit mother.
When you get into • financial perplex-
ity. you esti on the hanker, you call on
the broker, you esn on your creditors,
you esti on your lawyer for lemiLeonn-
eel. you rail neon everybody, and when
you cannot get any help then you go
to God. You say: Lord, I come to
thee! Help me now out of my perplex-
ity." And the Loot come., though It
Is in the eleventh hour. Be earl:
"Why did you not send for me before?
onet He shall be mine In the day
when I make up my jewels."
You know, on a weU spread table the
food became more 6.1k-ate at the
last. I have fed you today with the
bread of connotation. Let the table
now be cleared, and let us set on the
chalice of heaven. Let the King's
cupbearers come In. "Oh," says some
critic in the audience. "the Bible con-
tradicts itself. It Intimates agate and
again that there are to be no tears in
Maven. and If there be no tears in
heaven bow is it possible that God
will wipe any away?" I answer.
"Have you never seen a child crying
one moment and laughing the next
and while she was laughing you saw
the tears still on her facer And per-
haps you stopped her in the very midst
of her resumed glee and wiped off
those delayed tears. So I think after
the heavenly raptures have come upon
us there may be the mart of some
earthly grief, and while those tears are
glittering In the light of the jasper
sea God will wipe them away. Flow
well he can do that!
Jests had enough trial to make him
sympathetic with all trial. The short-
eet verse in the Bible tells the story-
"Jesus wept." The scar on the back
of his either hand. the *car on the
arch of either foot, the row of nears
slam; the line of the hale will keep all
heaven thinking. Oh. that Great
Weeper is just the one to silence all
earthly trouble, wipe out all stains of
earthly grief. Gentle' Why, his step
Is softer than the gap of the 4ew "
will not be a tyrant, bidding you hush
your crying It will be a father who
. I ,
will take you en his left inn, his face
beaming into yours, while with tb 
soft tips of the fingers of the dint FILE C Ult EA
hand he shall wipe away all tears from
your oyes.
Methinks It will take us some time to
get used to heaven; the fruits of God
j without one speck the fresh pastures
without one nettle; the orchestra with-
out one anspped wing; the river ef
I gladness without one torn bank; the
solferioo sad the saffron of the munrise
of the eternal day that beams from
God's face.
i owe Shall Comfort.
Friebde. If we could get any appreci-
ation la what God has In reserve for
us. It would make us so betassick we
would be unlit for our everyday work.
Professor Leonard, formerly of Iowa
university, put in my hands a meteoric
Inoue, a stone thrown off from some
other World to this, flow suggestive It
was tO me! And I have to tell you the
best representatious we have of heaven
are only aerolltes dung off from that
world which rolls on bearing the mul-
titude of the redeemed. We analyse
these iaerolltes and find them crystal.
nea*imi of tears. No wonder, flung
of tents heaven! -God shall wipe away
all tetra from their eyes."
Haft you any appreciation of the
good and glorious time, your friends
are having in heaven? How different
It is when they get news there of a
Christian's death from what it is here!
It is the difference between embarka-
tion and coming into port. Everything
depends upon which side of the river
you stand when you hear of a Chris-
tian's death. If you stand on this side
of the river, you mourn that they go; if
you nand on the other side of the riv-
er. you rejoice that they come. Oh, the
difference between a funeral on earth
and a jubilee in heaven, between re-
quiem here and triumph there, parting
here and reunion there! Together!
Have you ever thought of It? They are
together - not one of your departed
friends In one land and another in an-
other, laad, but together in different
roona". of the same house-the house of
many'saanalone! Together!
I nner more appreciated that thought
than eke we laid away In her last
slumber my sister Sarah. Standing
there is the village cemetery. I looked
around and said. -There is father, there
is mother, there Is grandfather, there is
grandmother, there are whole circles of
kindred," and I thought to myself. "To-
gether in the grave, together le glory."
I am so impressed with the thought
that [do not think It is any fanaticism
when some one is going from this
world' to the next If you make him
the Mara of dispatches to your friends
who are gone. saying, "Give my love to
my parents, give my love to my chi'.
dren, give my love to my old comrades
who are in glory and tell them I liu
trying to tight the good fight of faith,
and I will join them after awhile." I
believe the message will be delivered.
and I believe It will Increase the glad-
ness of those who are before the throne.
Together are they, all then tears gone.
Eralatimia roe Sera Itoerto,
In 1751 there was • bill offered in
the English parliament proposing to
change the almanac so that the let of
March should come Immediately after
the 18th of February, but, oh, what a
glorious change in the calendar when
all the years of your earthly existence
are swallowed up in the eternal year
of God!
Take this good cheer home with you.
These tears of bereavement that course
your cheek and of persecution and of
trial are not always to be there. The
motherly hand of God will wipe them
all away. What is the use, on the way
to such a consummation-what is the
use of fretting about anything? Oh,
what an exhilaration it ought to be in
Christian work! See you the pinnacles
against the sky? It Is the city of Our
God, and we are approaching it. Oh,
let us be busy in the days that remain
for us!
I put this balsam on the wounds of
your heart: Rejoice at the thought of
what your departed friends have got
rid of and that you have • prospect of
so soon making your own escape. Bear
cheerfully the ministry of tears and
exult at the thought that soon It is to
be ended.
?ban we shall march up the beamisly etrest
Lad pood our arms at Jewel' asst.
Do you not this moment catch a
trample of the towers? Do you not
bear a note of the eternal harmony?
Some of you may remember the old
Crystal palace In this city of New
York. I came In from my country hote,
a verdant lad and beard In that Crystal
palace the first great music I had ever
beard. Jellies gave a concert there,
and there mere 3,000 voices and 11.004
players upon instruments, and I was
mightily impressed with the fact that
Jollies of:softened the harmony with the
motion of his band and foot, beating
time with the one and emphasisIne
with the other. To ins it was over
whelming. But all that was tame com-
pared with the scene and the sound
when the ransomed shall come from
the east, and the west, and the north,
and the south and sit down In the
kingdom of God, myriads above my-
riads, galleries above galleries, and
Christ will rise, and all heaven will
rise with him, and with his wounded
hand and wounded foot he will con-
duct that harmony. "Like the voice of
many waters, like the voice of mighty
thundering*, worthy is the Lamb that
warn slain to receive riches and honor
and glory and power, world without
end."
(Cosuright, teet, by touts Clem* X. 2.)
eviereesumpeapo.
There Us malty abase lives exclude
the seggestkin view of Impiety or in.
sanity who yet habitually assume a
more than mundane familiarity with
the Alias/0y, explain the motives of
his action, expound his mode of
thought, assign with the utmost couff
dews this *emit to divine and that to
human providence, claiming in effect
a mastery of God's Interposition In the
life of a man that they would not
dream of arrogating to themselves over
one man's influence on the fortune and
chareeter of another.-Saturday Re-
view.
WOMWS
Die....
is hard enough as
It is. It is to ber that
we owe our world,
and everything
should be made as
may es possible for
tier at the time of
childbirth. This
is just what
MOTHER'S 
FRIEND 
will do. It will mak e
baby's coming easy
and painless, and that without tak-
ing dangerous drugs into the sys-
tem. It is simply to be applied to
the muscles of the abdomen. It
penetrates through the skin carry.
in strength and elasticity with it.
It strengthens the whole system and
prevents all of the discomforts of
pregnancy.
- The Mother of a plumb babe in
Panama, Mo., says: "1 have used
Mother's Friend and can praise it
highly."
Get Mother's Frieed at the
Dreg Store. Si per bottle.
The Bradfield Regulator Co.,
ATLANTA, GA.
Write for our free illustrated book,
" Before Baby is Born."
INCH ESTER
"11W RIVAL"
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
Smut powder *ss Me menet easepere with the "new levet." is me
118MOIVINMPImer 
 
0"-i 5sv Me sod waterproof. OM Um pawls*.
MOM 1111101111 /NM • • ' IP% alla
I • New and Complete Treatment consist-ing of DuppicsItories. Capsules of Ointment
ment and two boxes of0intnitint. A never-
Salting Clare of Piles of every nag ure and de-
gree. It makes an operation with a knife.
which is patnful and often results In death,
unnecessary. Why endure this terrible dls•
ease We peck • Written Guarantee In ev- I
erY 61 box. No Cure, No Pay. Mc and 61 a Ibox, A for $1. Heat by mall. 'Samples free. 1
01NTIIIINT 25C AND 60C. 1
Constipation jUfrige4. Pi illr"47." rtiebY
the credit Liver and 1:taosr%olivairteg:1•Xt:
and Blood Purifier. Small mild and pleas-
ant io take; especially adapted for child-
ren's on, le doles MO.
jAPANESE
Anderson & Fowler.
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
I Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aide
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It lathe latest diecovereddigeete
ant and tonic. No other preparation
Can approach It in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently curse
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nitusm4
Dick Headache, Gast ralgia Crampaand
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Mae& sisaitt late massinsimateiticees
mail Me. all about dyspepsia
Prepared by II- C. DeWITT • CO.. Camps
Sold by R. 0. Hardwick
 ••••••••••••1••••.•11•••••••p••••
W. P. war T. S. MOWms. 
Winfree & Knight,
Real Estate.
The season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we invite those who want to bay or fell
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for coo-
dnoting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will furnish prospective
customers +conveyance to look as prop-
erty without cost to them. Owns to see
us if you want to sell, it costs you noth-
ing if you fail.
Farm of 270 acme in Oaldwell Oo..
Ky., 4 miles from Soottsburg and I. 0 -
It R. and 8 miles from Princeton Ky.
This farm has a good frame dwelling
10 memo good stock barn,tobacoo barn
grainary, good out houses, 2 good wells
and fine epring, 100 sores of the land is
in floe large White Oak timber.
A splendid fawn of 80 acres, gocd
dwelling with 8 rooms, stab!e, tobacco
barn, apple ad* peach orchard, extra
fine well, good oisteou, plenty of stock
water, walled °slier, lend fertile and in
a high state of cultivation, On Public
road within $ miles of Graoey Ky. Will
be sold at a bargain.
500 agree of rich timber land about
one mile from the Sown of Louisa in
Laurent* County /Cy., and bounded on
the East by the Big Sandy River and on
the west by theft & N. R. R. It is
covered with Aft poplar and hickory
timber and is very desirable property.
Will seH cheap or exchange for proper-
ty.
175 acres of land with improvements
4 miles teem llo2kinsvtlle on Madison-
ville road. Chews, $19(.0
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence; b rooms; hall and bath room
with bath fixtures and all inoaern con-
veniences; everythiog new and in ex•
oolleot repair; house piped for water
and gas, and wired for electricity; good
*miller, cistern, stable and all other
necessary outbuildings; nice shad* woes.
This property will be sold at • bargain.
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low price or ex-
change for farming land In this section:
881 sores in Pasco county, 120 scree in
Pasco county, 200 acres in B.ernando
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro coml.
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the attest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For further description, etc., see
One of the most desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; centrally
located, convenient to business and de-
pots, within one square of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 9 miles from
Bennettstowo, Ky. Good house
•rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tobacco barn, good frame stable t8x30
feet, 40 'Orel in fine limber, good level
land and a desirable farm convenient
to schools and churches and on good
road.
Nioe cottage on comer of Brown and
Broad streets, 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. Cheap and on rea-
sonable terms.
Stock of goode, store house and resi-
dence for sale at good town on L. & N.
R. R. First-class paying business, Moe
location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence 8
ro ms, water works and modern im-
provements, ten acres of nine ground
with 'optimum', good reasons for selling
Residenoe, 6 rooms, stable, carriage
house and all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two sores of
land adjoining South Kentucky Oollege,
$1,600. Will sell this plaoe allow prioss
and on easy terms.
Elegant two dory residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
823. feet on Oampbell street by 186 feet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all no-
°emery outbuildings, nice shade trees,
line gar len and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acres of ground, house 5 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry house, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Oomplete set of farming
implements go with the place.
Good farm 928 acres, on Nashville
road, 7 miles from Hopkinnille and II
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 9
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This, farm will be sold at • low prim
and on easy terms
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
135 sores of land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other out buildinp
prim $5 per acre.
Good resident)c on corner of Maki and
1st streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
100 feet deep. House has six room.,
Rood cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. 'or sale.
The Lindsays' Mill property, embrae
lag a burr mill for grinding both core
and wheat, two good residence., two
cisterns and all necessary oetbuildings
ahd 80 acres of land, situated on Wes
River, on • line be.tween Christian and
Trigg 001110tieg, near Pee Des, Ky. This
property will be sold at a low prim and
On reasonable terms.
86 sores of flno land jut outside toll.
gale on Palmyra road. $66 per sore,
8 tracts Of land neer Bennelatown,
about 900 ems; Will be converted into
or 8 tracts. Sold on easy terns.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-blues and
cistern, price MOO.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
in Hopkinsville, well located. The on.
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
tor sale at a low price
hiegant lot 80000 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 Large rooms,
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees. Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
on good public road, in one of the best
neighborhoods in South ()bristles', con-
venient to postoffice, schools and
churches, in • high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 room. and hail, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow houses, 9 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa.
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms.
SODA beautiful vacant lots OD W11111111
street.
4)0 of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $5.00 per acre.
Fine farm of MS acres in., neighbor-
hood of Howell, By., at a great bargain.
155 aores of land near Clarkrrille
pike, 8 miles from HopkInsville $60
per acre. Very deareable.
Very desirable suburban residence,
house two stories, 8 rooms, new and in
good repel!, about 7 sores of land, just
outside the City Units on one of the beet
'tree
A Moe residence at ()inky, Ky. boo
of 10 sores, six room cottage and Swt
room officio is yard ;good servants house,
large good ice house, large stable and
marriage house and all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and trait
trees,
oonve nnievnetrtotaidleipongt. wftehilftrxxil and chisuterrehn;
5 miles bfrom .Hopkinsville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. liplen.
didA 1 toaot isoton rfyoroota tagd ocit, or 
on
mouth Camp-
bell St., lot 7011863a feet,fivo bed rooms,
sitting room, dining room, kitchen, lock
room and four porches, on first floor;
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
a,mewing room; on second floor; wan
splendid dry cellar 18:14 feet with brick
walls' mid floor, good otstern,00al house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, boo.
anoe in four equal annual payments,
6 per cent. interest on deferred pay.
manta..
An elegant farm of 150 acres on Oes
Mill Road 4 miles from Hophinsville;
will improved, good dwelling, 6 fooms,
stables, granary, corn and all necessary
out houses; first class land in line con-
dlii°Vaillnable nor* room on Main street.
One of the Wet business locations in els
eiw.
Wznsis • =saw
OUTLOOK IS POOR.
Ply Ceasing Ravages Is The Kentucky
*beat Cr.,,
Oommissioner of Agriculture Nall has
oompleted his quarterly regrougue crops
Ii snows a poor outlook for Us wheat
condition, being rated at OS per oast., as
compared with lest year's crop. lit 11
further damage is predated on account
of the fly, which, reports show, COD -
sinned to work during the winter.
Their promptness and their pleasant
effects make DeWitt's LAW" Early Ris-
en most popular little pills wherever
they are known. They are simply -per-
NH for liver and bowel troubles. 11 0.
Hardwick.
JUDGE HANCOCK,
Mr. Wallace Hancock has been ap-
pointed police judge of Oadis by Gov.
Beckham, vice John W Kelly resigned.
He received his commission last Friday
sod was swan in Saturday and entered
upon the discharge of les duties at once.
Wallace is • Clarksville toy, but for say-
nal years has made his home in Cleat,
and his all the qualifications to snake
the town a moetoompetentoftlal. His
many friends predict great things for
him on the bench. and that the ret jecoive
point of his judicial career • will be the
successor of Hon. Melville W Fuller
upon the supreme bench.- Oadiz R oord
RIGHT UP TO DATE.
(lineee's Pinter Is Pale's Ilastsr)
Those am days of »weds and of the WM.
leg of records. Bansoses Porous Plaster, for
(pianos of action and thoroughness of
sore, has no records to best except is own.
Benson's Plaster, always the beat, gimes
the leader, Is to-day War thin nee II
seeks to the skin but aim Maks in he
Stacks. It marches on.
Tbs people not only want to be eared
but cured etnoltg-and Benson's Plant 
does it. Coughs, °olds, lumbago, asthma,
bronchitis, liver and kidney complaints,
ated other ills approachable by as external
remedy, yield to Benson's es ice does to beet
Neither Belladonna, Strengthening or
Capsicum planters are to be compared with
Reason's. People who have once tested
the merits of Benson's Plaster have no use
for any other external remedy.
More 1,000 and drug.
gists (and a tMes as many non.
=nal persons) have called Beneon's
one of the few (I) Isom* remedies
that can be trusted.
Fifty-five highest awards have bean made
to it in competition with the bast known
piasters of Europe and America. Better
proof of its merits is inconceivable. Be
ours to get the pinnies.
For sale by all druggists, or we will pre-
pay postage on any number ordered in the
Dated States, oh receipt of 116o, each.
deabszy L JediSSOM, Olamalets, ILL
The lingering cough following grippe
calls for One Minute Cough Care. For
all throat and lung troubles this is the
only harmless remedy that gives im-
mediate result.. Prevents consumption.
R 0. Hardw lok •
The NEW YORK WORLD.
Twice- a Week Edition.
Al111015t a Daily at Price of
a Weekly.
The presidential campaign is over
but the world goes on just the same
and it in full of news. To learn this
news, just as it is-promptly and im-
partially-all that you have to do is to
look in the oolumra of The Thrift-a
Woek Edition of The New York World
which comes to the subscriber 168 times
a year;
The Thrioe-w•Week World's dilli-
genoa as a publisher of first news has
given it a circulation wherever the Eo-
lith language is spoken-and you want
it.
The Thrice-a-Week Woild's regular
subscription price is only $I 00 per year.
We offer this unequaled oewapaper and
The Weekly New Era together one year
for $1.66
The regular subscription price is $2.00,
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Hunter Wood Bunter Wood Jr
fiUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys.at-Law.
Oilloe in Hopper Block, impairs over
Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVLLLE. : KENTVOKY,
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....
..Osteopaths. .
Graduates American Sonool of Osteo-
pathy, Kirksville, Mu. All curable dis-
own (bosh acute and chronic) success-
tally treated without the use of drugs
or knife. (tomer 10th and Clay Streets.
Oonsultstion and examination free. Fe-
male diseases a specialty. 'Phone 964.
R. F. MCDANIEL, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,
TELEPOH0IBc:EMicDaaansidieleme•Buildlug,
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R. M. nanw000, Age
gawareissavagwaigunstaThe Golden Age is
the GOLD DUST Age
I.
that emancipates women of all ages from the
tyritnny of hard housework. GOLD DUST
Washing Powder is the greatest boon of the
century to woman, since it lightens her heavi-
est work. Large package is greatest economy.
The N. K. Fairbank Company. chkaiiii. Bt. Louis. How Tech, Hessen.
-W.YfeSICBI igatr iet291CSACAiti
CRISP
Stories of flopkinsville
MappenIttilta.
Items of Interest Gather-
ed By Reporters
At The News
Centers.
BRANCH STOKE
Mies Sallie HOOM will open a branch
store in Pembroke at an emit date.
A Poor Millionaire
Loaf', starved in London benause he
meld not divert his food Early nee of
Or, Kin's New Life Pills would have
saved aim. They strengthen the rose-
sob, aid digestion, promote assimilation
improve appetite. 25 tient. at An-
demon & Fowler, J. 0 Oook, L. L
Elgin, O. K. Wyly, druggists. Money
back if not cared.
OIL HARNED'S SON.
Prom Friday's daily.
The sloth visited Dr. and Mrs. John
Harmed last night and left a beautiful
ten pounds boy.
The stomach controls the situation
Those whcOare hearty and strong are
those who can eat and digest plenty of
food Kodol Dyspepsia Ouraoan digest
white you sat and allow pee to eat all
the good food you want If you suffer
from indigestion, heart here, Dolphins,
or any other stomach Ortialffe, this prep-
ration can't help bat do you good. The
most sensitive stomachs can take it. R
0. Hardwick.
WILL CLOSE DOORS.
I •
As a result of the viteof PosteffIce
Inspector Kilo the ow* doors of the
Hopkinsville poste dice will be looked at
9:10 p m., exsept Sunday when they
will be looked at 6 p. m. Heretofore
the doors have been kept open MI night.
See that you gel the original DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Solve whets you ask for it.
The genuine is a clertein ours for piles,
sores and skin diseases. R. 0. Hard-
wick.
JOHN STITES, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
NT. John Stites has been admitted to
ins bar. He war exonined by Judge
Janes Breathitt and Maj. John Phelps
as to his qualification' and passed a
highly ored.table examination Be is a
young man of fins promises and his
trisects are expeoting great things of
him.
When you an billow, sae Oboes fan.
on little pills known as DeWitt's Little
Early R sirs to cleanse the liver ine
bowels. They never gripe. R. 0
eMNMIIIIIIemmmw
BIG PLAT.
H. D. Pita, president of be Hopaine
rills Water Work. 00, and his brother
T. Lindsey Fitch, of Lealsvills, bays
decided to Mild a $60,000 Sal at 12$11
Fourth avails, Lionville Plans have
already been received. Work will be
gilt at ono*. The building is to be on
tht enter of the "Rossinore." The
building will be scooted on the lot for-
merly occupied as a residence by the
late H. D. Fitch.
Prof. Ivisoo, of Lonaconing, kid., suf-
fered terribly from neuralgia of the
stomach and indigestion for thirteen
years, and after the doetors failed to
cure him they fed him on morphine. •
friend advised the use of Kodol Dyspep-
sia. Cure. and after taking a few Wailes
of it he says, "It has cured me entirely.
I can't say too much for Kodol Dyspep
ala Our.." It digests what you eat.
NEW AGRICULTURAL ADVISER.
Mr. Alfred 11, Wallace A uiIud Os Ag-
ricultural
00v. Beckham hes appointed Mr.
Alfred H. Ranee., of Newstead, Chris-
tian county, a member el the State
Agricultural Advisory Oclimmission. The
appointment was made to All a vacancy
caused by the death of Otiosusiesioner
John F. Clardy. Mr. Wafts is finely
qualified for the place.
Counterfeits of DeWitreWiteh Hazel
Salve are liable to cause blood potion-
ing. Leave them alone. The, original
has the name DeWitt ups* Mabee and
wrapper. It is a Minutest@ sad healing
salve for skin disease*, Casqualled for
piles R. 0. Hardwick.
A QUESTION,
Ififilenry Allen should flake tbi race
for governor two years bean, who will
be the most available mail to fill his
place in congress? says the Madisonville
Hustler. The race oonerall will be in
full blast about this time it yarn, so
tbehoys might begin to igarrise them-
mitres around the track aid Warm up as
mos horse parlance goes
MULE
Din lot of aisle' for eale-fesn feel
to ma yeas. loin 954/. LAM
'oft
••••••
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PN A Cup of-
Good
Coffee
To get a really good cap
at coffee you'll have to start
back of the actual making;
you'll have to look to the
roasting and the grinding.
In ARBUCKLES' you have
• coffee that's scientifically
roasted, and delivered to you
with all the pores of the berry
hermetically sealed. You're
sure of a good cup of coffee
because all the coffee flavor
and aroma are kept intal
until you want it The fame
of ARBUCKLES' indutzd
other coffee packers to pot
out imitations of it. These
imitations cost the grocer
(and you) a cent a pound
less than ARBUCYLICS'.
But don't be tempted to buy
a package of some other
coffee whoa you am get
for it Is actually ims =pen-
sive than the cheap kind;
goes further-besides being
better firmed, more anis-
fYing•
You will find a his of medal di-
cta in tech package it Arinehise
Coffee A demise pet el ass ef
than wales become raw whoa
you bay the raise. The tem yea
enact from ths let wal be mat yea
on condition dud you send to ear
Notion Department a certain number
of signatares cut from ths mappers.
A221.1aat BROS.
Nodes Dept.
Slew York City. MY.
11011PH'opiatite. ;aulle mpeasZilarc
OH A HIltliooleimiws weed by
dieessoctu'ed by TACK-A-POU-anA cememos.„,
345942 oases In 17 years 798 .."--Wassesti II. ew Ye,k Clan
SmebNE, 711:
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This COSTS YOU NOTHING!
The Eclipse Egg Carrier
Provides the Safest and Most Convenient Mode of Trans-
porting Eggs to tht Local Market.
It Is Strong and Durable
With Metal Drop Handles and Patent Folding Filler and
Will Hold 10 Dozen Egg:
HOW
TO
SECURE
IT
Every new subscriber to the WEEKLY ICY
NEW ERA who pays One Dollar for a tear's sub-
scription in advance will be pres,.nted with the
EGG CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE
f
•
All Old Subscribers can secure the E slip., Egg Carrier upon th -
payment of all arrearages and advancing the subscription one year.
Take advantage of this offer AT ONCE as it may be withdrawn ie.
any time. Call on or oddness, • ;
11V* NWir nrCk CO.,
HOPELNI3VILLE. KY.
▪ I
.t144003fgarar11.6POrs11" •••
